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~ecommendations of the Meeting

A. Tlim ARUSHAFORWARDLOOKINQ STRATEGIES FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF AFRICAN
WoMEN BEYOND THE UNITED NATIONS DECADE FO~ ,10MEN' ' ,

Gene:i:'al'Fram§work and Basic ObstacleS
.J. :-

L The Plan of Action for the Integration of Women in Development adopted" ,
at Addis Ababa in 1974, the World Plan of Action- adopted at Mexico City in '
19T5 and the Programme of Action adopted in Copenh~gen in 1980 continue 'to
provide concrete proposals for action which should be taken at the national,
regional and" international levels to address women's questions under the
goals of the United Nations Decade for Women:' eqllaiity, development and
peace, alld th~ subthemes of employment, health and education.

2. While these concrete pt'oposals stinremain' valid bases for action,
the wO:i:'~enihg ~conomic and social conditions in Africa continue to place
severe limha'tibns,on ava~lable resources and affect women most, heavily,
This situat~on~is compelling Africa to reorient its future action and
strategies for overall development and the advancement of women towards
improv-ingselect,ed basic pti¢rity sectors~rhich can induce positive changes"
with niulti1\lier effep~s",within the economy and society. -

.. _,' "_ <:."'~ >"., l '.' - .. .
3. .In many respects the Imp.Lemerrtatri.on of the plans and progr!;\lplIleFl,,9;t'
action during the Decade have improved the condition of African women,
However, major obstacles remain at different levels which require new
orientation and strategies to overcome them.

DevelOpment'

4. The Lagos 'Plan of Action adopted by Afrlcan Heads of State and Qovern-
ment in Lagos in 1980 provided a widely accepted framework for initiatives
to reorient Africa1s development towards more autonomous and self-sustaining
approachesT In this context, the Plan acknowledges the key role of women
in the search for alternative strategies and solutions to Africa's economic_
difficulties.:rn Africa, 'perhaps more than anywhere else in the world,

, w6men have had a strong ,historic economic involvement. They have rein'.l!ined
active and have continued to support their families and, carry onmcid$st
levels of ,agricultllral product:ton.",'j\-:",)),)

• - -,,,,,~- :',":" - ' '. < vr '?

5, Afri~'a ~s a region is eiPer:iencing a particularly disturbirl.g economic
and social setback as, a result ofstructura1 problems arising from, the ways
in which national ,economies of the region are integrated into the international
market system. '

6. The ,Lnequi.ties, inherent in the present world economic order hav-e left'·
the African continent with an acute balance of payment deficits. The
external,debt of-the region has increased fivefold during the past decade,
while extierna.L resources, have dropped to a critically,10,w level"The total
outstanding debt in 1980 amounted to US$n,500 million and the payment com-'
mitments 'have become a burden.
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7. The expansion of manufacturing output in the region is also hampered
by, inter alia, limited domestic markets and protectionism in external
markets of developed co~tries, inadequate raw material supplies for key
industries, absence of skilled and experienced industrial manpower, and
shortages of imported materials, spare parts and machinery. The generally
stagnant nature of domestic economies has inevitably depressed industrial
investment and" in turn, future expansion.

8. Agricultural performance of the African countries dropped badly over
the past decade due to unbalanced policie~ global economic crisis and the
persistent drought situation which has affected up ,to 35 African countries,
most of which are threatened ¥ith the loss of their food self-sufficiency.
The growth of manufacturing also slowed down abruptly and the rate of
expansion did not compare well with that of other developing countries.

9. The poor performance of agriculture was manifested particularly in
inadequate levels of food production. Since this is a=njor aren in which
women work, these adverse circumstances have eroded their economic standing
and j eopardised their capacity to feed their families and themselves.

10. In the field of development, due attention must be given to WODen in
the analysis of the prevailing situation and, in measures to be takenparti
cularly in each of the followingkeya~eas: education and hUman resources
development, health, agriculture, industry and environment.

11. The imbalance ,between population growth and economic growth is a major
obstacle ,to dev:elopment for most of the countries of the region. 'The
inclus±o!1 0:fdem6graph~i>ii-a,J::iablesin ,development planning will make possible
fam&lyplaririing policie; alloWing women to control'their fertility and bring
better living "conditions. and well being for themselves. and their families.

Equality

12. Basic challenges related to negative images of women in society which
are in part an outcome of the reality of female s~bordination and in part
are reinforced by many obstacles perpetuate (at least o:fficially and publicly)
the image of women as "'invisible" and their ;fork as of low value. At the
o:fficial level, these prejudices exist in national policies which emphasize
such dichotomies like hODe economics/kitchen gardening as opposed to farming
and that women should be 'interested in the fornier and men in the latter.
This is, what one might refer to as the ideological_ or .attitudinal obstacles

., .,to .equalitY-(ioe; ,societal definitions. of status, sex roles and relative
social standhtg"""bf:women vis-a~vJ.s men). .

13. The lack of reco~nitionof and hence.the lack of appropriate services
to alleviate the constraints placed upon women's productive functions by
their nurturant roles is a ma.j or constraint to equality. V1omen, for
instance, have to bear the burden9f pressure to function andr.compete in
the formai labour market and in incOl\le,-gen'eratiIlg agr.icul.tura'l. work and at
the same time be responsible for'child bearing and nUl~uring activities.
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The problem~xists at two levels: th~ reproductive role .ofwomenand the
responsibility for family needs whiqh often combine in women's lives.
This results in'mmen' s inadequate acquisition of skills, and, even where
skills,are acquired, theirinabiHty to apply their.energies in. the work
process to compete fairly. with men because of the general perception of
reproduction as women's burden and not as a shared societal. responsibility.

14 .. It is recognized that.culture plays a pivotal role in individual and
,commcmity.life ae a system of' knowledge, values and beliefs 'and 'as the
org!j,nizingprinciple of social, economic, religious and political life.
In.addition, i.t.is the glue which, at any particular time, holds .commcmities
together and distinguishes them from one another. It also provides them
with the basis of self-confidence in dealing with external and internal
forces for change. The women of Africa.are recognised as the prime custodians
of cultural valUeS.

15. I,)espite its geographical and cultural diversity, Africa shares many
'C<JD1lllon.basic cUltural.feat\lres,·1;:>ut over the past centuryth¢colonial
experience. has. serioUSlY affected. and in some ,faYs even weakened the role
of..cllltural.J;;ystems in b i ndj.ng African societies together. Whilst it would
be wrongt.o•. t;t'eat cultural. systems as sacroaant. and i!D7!lcme from interact'ion
withgther cultures, it must, beadmitteli that one particular negatidve feature
among' others is discrimination against women on grounds of'gender.r..Coll
sequently the basic challenge facing Africa, in so far as culture is con··
cerned, is. the cho i.ce of deve.Lopi.ag a CUltural system baaed upon a genuine
search lor. autonomy,· self-reHance 'and equa.Li.t.y vamong all peoples regardless
of gender, .. '?-ge, ethnicity or religio\ls beliefs.

16. The stress on cultural roots and values should not be seen as a return
to. a golden age of the past,. or a ·retreat. but as a challenge to support and
enhance .cu+t\lral systems which create a positive Afrii:>an image for future
genez-atLcna . C\lltural practices' shoul.d.ibe developed. to enrich the ways in
which we work, r.elate and live without perpetuating negative and inequitable

.f\ocial, economic and political relationships.

Peace

17. ~he racist .~partheid regime in South Africa is an affront to the dignity
of. all Africans on the continent. It is a stark reminder of the absence of
equality and peace, representing the worst form of· institutionalized oppres
sion and strife.

18. The c.Loae int'i"rrelationship. between development; equality and peace
and women'sactive involvement in the advancement of these goals is vital
in terms of enabling the Africa region to come out of the present crisis
and make positive contributions to global development.

19. The fink bet)<een peace and disarmament is clear. The resolutions of
the United Nations and the Non-aligned Movement declaring the Indian Ocean
a zone of peace and the call to make Africa a nuclear free zone should be
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implemented. World opinionsh.buld be mohi Li zed to condemn the arms race
and demand complete freedom from nuclear weapons "hich threaten world
peace and security. The .runds presently being used in the arms race
should be channelled to economic development in order to implement the,
New International Economic Order and strategies for women's development
and equality.

20~ All countries have the right to independence and self determination.
Therefore, there can be no peace in Africa until the whole continent is
free from colonial and foreign domination,neo'>,colonialism, alien sub"
jugatioll, apartheid. and racial discrimination. Support should be given
to'theliberation movements and frontline States;

21. Peace is' closely linked to the other, two themes of the United Nati.ons
Decade for Women; without peace and equality no development can be achieved.
Peace includes the absence of violence against women and between social
strata; It is the guarantee of security andfreedointo organize and
participate in all spheres of development. Women can enjoy peace only
if they are guaranteed enjoyment of all rights enshrined in the Universal
Declaration of Peace., A'host of obstacles, mainly structural, have impeded
the attainment of the goal of peace.' not only in the advancement of women
but also in the attainment of self-sustained development of the region.
Among these obstacles are:

(a) The growing crises associated with steadily weakening external
stimuli for economic growth .." a situation aggravated by some
misguided pOlicies and measures' adopted by pOlicy makers and
planners;

(b) The dynamic of the, 'international division of Labour- in which
Africa and other'd.eveloping 'regions have ,historically specialized
as providers of ra:w: material and' commoditties and, importerspf
manuractures , technblogies and patternsof.Lconsumption. Th:i.s
unequa.L exchange is taking place under :increasinglydeteriorat"
ing terms of trade and adverse market conditions. This
phenomenon has affected Africa in several ways with the result
that:

(i)

(Li.)

(iii)

it is more ,difficult for Africanc9untries' ,to import the
necessarydnputs (e.g.,fertilizers}i at reasonablepri<;es
to 'increase agricultural output and sustain adeq1,\ate ,levels
of food production;

internal. agricultural production is oriented to. meet the
needs of' .ext.erna.L demand at·· the expense of Loca'l, food
needs:

it has restructured the allocation of agricultural factors
of product.Lom 'land, energy;'capital and labour.
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(c) National policies perpetuating low capital investment in agricul
ture and overconcentration of resources in certain export products
which has resulted in:

(i) deteriorating Quality of life in rural areas and
conaequerrt ruralo'"urban migration that increase the
family responsi"bi:l.ities of women', many of whom are
,now de facto heads of househo.l.ds ;

. .,.~.- ------ - -
i ,"

(ii) detetiorating agricultural productivity;

(iii) deteriorating climatic conditions which in turn affect
the enviromnentand agricultUl'al production;' , '"

I . . , ' .

appl'opriation6f male labour by mark~t ,forces for export
production thereby s queezIng labburavailable for food
prOduction.

,(d) At the local level,' land tenure' systems and agrarian conditions'"
have been restruct'ured in such a way that food production has
been'left in the handS of smalFholders using traditional fa.rm~
ing mliithods' without the benefit of scientific and technological
innovations rieededto raise food productiont6 satisfactbry levels.
This fact keeps traditional holdings under low productivity per
urii'tarea of land.

(e)'-The'realization by the people of the sharp contrast between ,the
,:,., 'prevailing state of increasing,:povertyand the value 'o£a.ctual

as''#ell as potentialresourcliis" such 'as rawmaj;erials, for industry" "
renecting firstly, the lack of technical kftO'w-how among the " '
populationofworkirigage ,to;exploit these':'a.tural resources for
dOnlE,stic purposes; and, secondfy , the difri,\2,ulty,ofpolicy makers
and pliiliners in the ,region to coneLude 's~ccessf'\1fiY",tlle' :North,' ,", ,"
South dialogue in order to permit ThirdWorldcpuiltries to have
at their disposal sufficient factor inputs to pay for imports
through increased export or primary products or manufactured
products. '

(:r) The negative impact of steps now being taken by the"Industrialized
cotmtries to concentrate resources on new frontier technologies
and associated industries in order ·to·safeguard riewindustrial
autonomy and their dominance over domestic and regiorial niarkets~

Thus, more than ever, it is now necessary to incorporate the needs
and situation of women into the analysis of Mrica's prob.Lems,

(g)"=' '[nadeQuate iriobil'iza'Gion of"·h'i.iinan 'ooil?Jt 'eCl1ni cal resources fo~ examin
, 'ing: and formakitig' 'substantial contributions' to the forrilu1ation

of obncepbs , polid!eef,):>lanning and implementation of development
programmes to enable the Africa region to overcome the crisis.
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(h) The impossibility for women in the current economic crisis to
be able to take the initiative to participate fully in, the efforts
to reshape the future of the Africa. ,region and to doiso in ways
that are likely to promote opportunities for a status equal to that
of men.,'

Women and Africa's development to the year 2000

22. The contribution of African women to peace and int,erliational coopera
tion depends mainly on their active role in decision making at all levels,
namely ,local, national, subregional, regional and international. The
forward" looking ,'strategies for ,the advancement, of African women beyond the
end of the United Nations Decade should be considered and endorsed at all
future po.Li.cy meetings on the continent i s development. The ,strategies
should also be utilized in the implementation as weilas in the reviews and
appraisals of existing global strategies, plans, and 'programmes currently in
place in Africa with a view to harmonizing them. Such global strategies
include the Lagos Plan of Action, the African Regional Food Plan, the Industrial
Development Decade for Africa, the united Nation~:Transport,and Communications
Deca~e for Africa, the Kilimanjaro,Programme of Action on ,PopUlation and
Self-reliant Development, the International Development Strategy for the Third
,United Nations Development Decade and the North South dialogue., The
participation ,ofwomeli in national, subregional and regional il1stitutions
responsible for the implementation of these strategies is an asset which
the region should fully utilize.

23. ' 1\;frica has a very youthfuJ. population, upon Whom, the' implementation of
long~tetm'strategiesfor the advancement of women ,in the region will depend.
The proble,ms ,o:fyoung -people· in Afr;i.6a ~i:u~e ,bOt1r.,{,,~l"l ':known .. and overwhelming g

In view (if the declaration of 1985 as International YouthYear,Jt is important
to link the forward:looking strategies ,to the aspira.tions of"the :region' s
youth, especially girls and young women. The strategy in this regard should
be'to promote specific policies for the, education; health and employment
of young women 'and girls" with specialattention to, ensure that 'they are
consciously involved in social, political and economic 'development. Priority
attention should be given to the improvement of living conditions, acquisi
tion of positive attitudes and general development of present and future
generations.

KEY, AREAS AND ISSUES

1· AGRICULTURE AND FOOD PRODUCTION

'The probien

24. Over the past two' decades' the food and agriCulture situation in most
parts of the Afr,ica, region has undergone drastic deterioration manifested
in poor productivity in the sector" falling per capita consumption of food
and increasing unemployment and misery. Part of this problem is attributable
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to the changes in land use. These have entailed monocropping·Of,non-edible
cash cropsa,t the expense of multicropping patterns necesearv for sustain·
ing a,!liPreQil<lllP,c"drangeof opt,ioI)s for fo()~ J?:r()duct~.()nand cQns1lIllption.Aiiother paft of "the problem relates to convent.Ionaf approac~"s""to,qe:velopment

, which have concentrated on growth rates end attainment of quantita:t:lire targets
tg"iihe. ~~clu~"~qnof h~presourceAconsid"ri'\t"ionsandt!:leobj"ctives of
re!ducing hunger and inequality., Food prodLjction is further hampered by
sciirCitY,.6f- a:~a):,leland.,waterforCOlisUlUp"tion and~:rriga.tion and dependency
on fodd aid. '.'. The need is great for increased attention to improving women's
productivity. in agriculture t01;ards the goal of self-sufficient food production.

25., The patte:!'1'1 Clf o;J:'ie!)ta,tion. of the agricultural sector described above
": b:a.sc6ns"tit~te:d, Il.,c,?mplex' sot of obstacles to women's a4yancement. They

include:

'" i.i'C ., (a) The latk"or inadequacy of national policies reflecting a multi-
,i)".", 's'~c~or;'l 'ktrategy for improving'the efficiency of the contribution

of women to national development: this obstacle'results from
igno:ranc" of, tile key r'o.Ie of, vomen in national development -

, '""es,riepiaiiy Ln the case of ruraldevelopment;' .
.,' '

Tl~r ',j)l..:r:re"ren.tiaJ.access by women and men to means of. production
'.' ,. ,,]'lnich"lll;lgp:1' be, divided into, t;"ocompone"nts: (i) unequal treatment

in accesst9;!.and,agricultural finance, credit, loans, subsidy
"i,"ii''''~rd'()j;herinputk;and (ii) unequa.L treatmentiti access to

.• ':i~du9a;tion,' skills tra.ining and technology;
.",' ,.. '" ',:"'J- 0,:,>-2:' , ",' '. -- .'-' " ,',-

(c) The absence or ,inadequacy or institutionalniachinery to incorporate,
'. at the level. of development and financial planning,. an understanding
"'6f the"d6uble roles of wcmen as mothers. and producers in rural develop

ment; ,

. ! ~

An inll.dequate data base or insuf'f'icient inf'ormation which con,"
.tributes toabi~sed. undervalued and marginal perception of'
women inrtftal development," one of' the major deficiencies of'

,- ; ,~' ,',:. '--!, c ,. " • .':~, .' - - _. .: ,.

ex'i.s't i.ngvdata a s the Lnaccurate measurement of wQrk done by women
in food and agriculture, in the household and in marketing.

(e) rnthe context of national economic development, the~neq1,litable

division of labour in t.he ,rural sector' and IP thehOu:sehOld as
well as. unequal job opportunities whether in paid o. unpaid jobs.
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Strategies

26. The following are among major strategies for overcoming the basic
obstacles:

(a) Integrated soluti9US such as'riational food poHciesdiversified
according to specific national regions for the.improvement of
self reliance on food production instead of palliatives or
fragmented remedies;

(b)'. Improved infrastructure to alleviate the burdens on womerisuch
as fetchinG water, energy, fuel and other forms of supplies
collection;

(c) The mobilization of 10~al human resources for general interest
work: and therefore the promotion of the cOllllllUnity;

(d) Reliance on a combination of traditional know how and improved
and/or modern technology appropriate for the local needs and

. cuat.oms ;

(e) Dissemlnation of information to rural ,tomen through national
.' information campaigns using all available media and established
women's groups; exposure of local populations to innovation
and creative thought through open air films, talks, visits
among areas of similar demands, demonstration incentives to
scientific and technological innovation; participation of women
farmers'in research for information campaigns; and involvement
of women in technical co~operation between developing countries
for information exchanges;

(f) Launching of complementazo' and parallel short, medium and long
term agricultural strategies and sensitization of people to

.. Longvterm needs;

(g) Avoidance of the reproduction at local level of the pattern of
the·international division of labour which emphasises specialization
in certain agricultural practices thus eliminating possiblities
of other development and innovation.

National and local level

27. A reorientation in the allocation of productive resources to the
agricultural sector with priority emphasis on food production is imperative.
This reorientation implies for women.

(a) Technological improvements such as:

(i) Experimentation and research on agricultural and livestock
raising technologies oriented to areas most adversely affected
by climatic conditions;
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(ii) Use of pesticides and, when possible, ~iologic~l control
',,;: wi,th 'effective monitoring of the adverse effects of chemical

pesticides on agricult~ral workers and eco~ystems;

(iii) Dissemination of results of ~riculturalresearchon improved
varietie~ ,of seeds adapted to the local requirements and
.patrberns of consumption to women engaged in rural agricultural
work, including both agricultural?fficers and farmers;

(iv)';Researchand experdmerrbat ion on food production .and st.orage
techniques which improve ,traditionaJ.knowlege and introduce
modern technology;

tv) Improvement of the eftiqiencyof energy conversion as a
complement to other measures for energy supply;

(vi) Improved methodsof,re,J.ucing post h,arvest food loss and of
pre,servation and, conservationoffocld;;[>li"0ducts.

(b) lritegratedfarming systems, aimed at self~sufficiency in fpod and
ene~cy'~roduction, includinG:

(L) .CreatiC'!1,':,Q,? int0~r:::.t:"-i ~~?-.r~Lin'~~ syst':'~::G l>Tith due -- consideration
for the complementarity of,grass;t'odder,', cereals and agri·,
cultural wastes with animai raising activities;

(ii) 'Integrated and rational use of organic chemical fertilizers
and,the .eearch for alternative, solutions to the use of animal
dung as fuel; intensification of the local' and integrated
production of organic fertilizers 'using biomass and animal
vaates ;

(iii)Promotio;;!, 0,fagro·,f9restry programmes Oriented to an improved
; food and, fuel provision an4,to the preservation of forests

and local ecosystems; :

;' , (iv) creation of integrated agricultural Ilrojects considering sel:f'-
SUfficiency in energy and food production and' stimulating the
generation of food surpluses for security and exchange
-purposes;

(v) Launching of extensiveprogr~esof re~afforestationbased
. C" on communitY',;p:arti~ipation and or-Iented ,to ,arresting ,soil

erosion:

(vi) Raising small, animals and,encour~ing,the.us~of fish to
improve nutrition.

(c) . Impr9vement 9f training for wom",n includi,~§; ( r:
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(i) Access to training programmes at different levels and types
of skills and widening of the range of methods and technologies
used.for agricUltural production;

(iiJ Substantial increase in the training of a female contingent
highly skilled in modern technolo~J'and scientific and
technological innovations;

(iii) Increased participation of, women in research and development
of technologies appropriate for African agro-climatic
conditions; .

(iv) Access to extension services and kilow how in
the modern sector;

the context of

seasonal',:('[j,Ti~ning of rural women in nutrition, considering
production and availability oi food products.

(d) !!,!\J,lfpve!!!'~[lt of women's 6rganizational·~apacity in farming activities:

(iJ ,Ho''':i.zontal co-op~ration and exchange of agricultural know
how and improved traditional techniques within the home,
country and region;

(iiJPromotion of women'S organizational capacity for collective,
co-operatdve production, management,¥,d control of the fruits
of their labour, includi[lg the formation ,of 1<omen's agricultural
oo-operat.i.ves: ',,;:<':'-'

'::l1.,;

(e) Access to productive factors such as land, capital and water:

(i) Access to credit oriented to the acquisition of the necessary
inputs to increase agricultural production including the
establishment of national bar~e for women;

(ii) Reallocation of land resources with priority on food production,
especially of staple foods;

(iii) Land reform· and settlement programmes oriented to insure
women's rights to land;

(Lv ) Reforms in inheritance and customary laws on land tenure biased
in terms of gender;

(v) Allocation of community plots for landless female agricultural
workers;

(vi) Greater attention to planning and development of water supply
in rural areas, both for irrigation and domestic consumption,
with special remedial measures to relieve women's burdens
in fetching water:
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(vii) Eradication of endemic diseases which prevent the Use of
vast land areas

(f) Improved basic rural infrastructure:

(il Improvement of transportation and communication systems
in relation to food distribution, improved technologies
and animal power to alleviate women's drudgery in
transporting food, water, arid fuel,

.(ii) Adaptation of transport technologies to sub--regional geo
graphic and environmental conditions for easy marketing and
exchange of primary commodities

. (iii) Development ·of an integrated energy supply based on the
diversification of local energy ~esources and emphasis on
devices for high· grade ·energy conversion, ·oriented to
serve community needs; .

(dv):' Sanitary control on water development projects and dis semi.na
tion of preventive measures against water-borne diseases;

(v) Development of small, mediunl and large scale agro-industrial
complexes pr6vidin~ employment for women at all levels of
the productive process, ranging from managerial and
technical to scientific options;

(vi) Alleviation of demographic pressure in heavily populated
areas;

{vii) Provision of technical and infrastructurai support to newly
created rural settlements with due attentio~ to meeting
the needs of women;

(viii) Provision of primary hc~lth care, particularlY in isolated
areas using par-a-..medical ass Lstience 'aucl"'iocal'trained :female
personnel 0

(g) Improvements in marketing, such as formation of "women into market··
ing". cooccrct i ves " ·tr8.inihr:, for'T!.J.rk0t 'toTO:".en- to _i?rrrovl2"their vTOrk
environment and in food nreservation and storage; provision of
daycare facilities, legi;lation to limit imports ,in order to
encourage domestic production and improved infrastructure.

28. Governments should intensify their effoIts to enhance rintra-Af'ri.can
trade especially in agricultural products through SUb-regional ahdregional
cooperation. The recommendations _de by the thirteenth FAD Regi()nal
Cont'erence for Africa (Harare, 1984) and by the Governmental Conau'LtatLon
on ·the Role of Women in Food Production and Security (Harare, 1984) are
endorsed; .. .
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Regional level

29. Governments should:

Promote coordination and collaboration for the control of animal
diseases and natural resources development;·

(c)

(d)

Mobilize resources and develop support industries to farmers as
well as existing subo.regional- and-regional training centres in
order to increase human resourcesre~lired for the development
of the agrticu.It.ura'L sect.or ,and food crops in. particular"

Promote the development of research infraitructure and exchange
of results in agricultural, nutritional and technological research,
taking into account climatic and socio-cultl\raJ,conditions;

PrQll10te the.exchangeQf efficient technologies in agriculture and
the household in order to. alleviate women's burden,

(e), Promote subregional and.regiqnal cooperation;

(f) DevelolJ means of subregional and regional communication;

(g) Deveiop intra-African trade.and to encourage the exchange of
·agricultural products:,

(h) Undertake coordinated actions at regional level in order to improve·
the terms of trade between developing and developed countries.

30. Sub-regional and regional organisations involved in the rural sector
should establish and strengthen women's services with a view to better
integrating women's needs· in their programmes and promoting the dissemination
of technologies likely to meet those requirements.

International le~el

31. International donors, including the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR), should give greater attention.to the applicability
of their research on household production for food crops and particularlY the
role of women in decision making and in the )?rocess of' technology transfer.

,2. The Impact of Desertification on lvomen' s ConditiC2!l

The problem.

32. Thirty-five African countries, those south of the Sahara in particular,
are af'f'ectedby desertification resulting from the severe drought that has
caused loss of human life and large scale displacement of populations.
Therefore, the hydraulic potential must be fully exploited if smooth deve.Iop
ment is to be achieved. The phenomenon of drought and desertification needs
greater financial assistanceo further study and commitment to national projects
in order to bring it under control.
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Obstacl",,~

.33; \-rithout'cleanand sufficient Quantities of.water no development policy
'can :s,ucceedc Food, nut r-it i on , health)hygi'erie~ .sanitation- and-¢_~~rgy are
all areas where women'are, a9tive~y involved an~those are contingent on
an adequate supplyoI" d'rinkii,g ,lat'er. ; ..

Strategie~,

At the national aild;Local lev.§'±

34. Strategies recommendf}p:':ihciliride:

(a)' Supply the community with 'drinking "ater,thr,ough the construction,
of "elJ'Ei ; 'boreholes, dams and locally~;tllade,water, catchment devices
sufficient,for all irrigation and domestic needs, including those
of, .1iVest'dck;

Buildi~g micro"d~s,,~nd.~h·~~;~e.tionnetworks
the dependence of: 8<]'r:1cUlhire'on rainfall:

,',d' JL,U:,'

"

(c) Training women to taki;,tkspcn§ibility for the maJ;1ageinentof the
hydrauli c infrastructure, equi.pment and its" maintenance;

'Cd)' Organization and s,en:~!tizllt'ion o:{tfO~en in the fight against
'desertification through large scale afforestation.c~paigns
(planting of ~oodlots, collective farms and seedlings);

, ,(e) Establishment of women's co.mmitteesto fight. bushfires and de
-forestation)

(; .

(f) Dissemination of improved traditional techniQues for saving fUel-'
wodcJ, ;

(g) Involvement of women in mobilisation and distribution of food
aid in countries affected by drought.

;" At· reg;,pnal le'!:.el

35.,). Governmon'ts should adopt /icoordina,ted pOlicy. in the struggle against
drought and call on the Interstate Committee in .the Struggle against the
Drought;' in the Sahel (CIL8S) to make pr'cvi.s i.ons for women in its programmes.

(·F;'

. ,:

•..L :'

.: '·1'
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3. IlmUSTRIAI, DBVn,o:p"U;:'!T FO'l ATIlICA

The problem

/
I

/,

/

36. There is a close link bet.reen indus'b'Y and ap,"iculture, and. the :fall in production
in the agriculturo~ sector has had adverse e:ffects on manuf!'cturing in Afric!'. Total
food production ros'" byno more than 1. 5 percent in the perio11970-l980, while the
African population expanded at an average snnua.I :rate ..of.some 2.8 percent. AS.a result,
per ca~ita food. production dropped at an avera~erate Of·1.2 percent in the period 1970
1980. Industry, however, needs a striving agricultural sector as a major supplier of
its raw materials and as the principal marl'et for its output. The weak technical
Ilosition of .ramen in agricultu!'al production is a contributory ractor to the present
unsatis:factory situation. Problems in industrial development of the region reflect the
dependent nature of African economies and the need to promote·.trans:formation industries
based on domestic agricultural production. The region stillh!'s a low industrial base.

Obst!'cles

37. Hajor o):lstacles stem from energy p~Oble1l1S, despite Africa's substantial energy
reserves. This' is not only limited to enetgy fb~ industries, but particul~rly domestic
energy sdtirc~s which bone ern the fe~ale population even roore, Other major obstacles
include lack of raw materials for key industries, absence of qualified personnel and
shortage of spare parts.

313. Population size and low levels of income (even more so with women) in most African
countries mean that existing domestic markets for consumer goods are too small to permit
the atta.inment of naxdmum economies of scale in many branches of industry. Rural-urban
migration has left Some areas with densities too low to support development infrastructure.
In addition, poor physical infrastructure> results in high transport and'distribution
costs reducing the size of available markets significantly, and the problems are compounded
by poor communications.

39. The geographic spread of industry in many African countries, akin to the distribution
of industries in the'region, is extremely uneven. Industrialization in·Africa has
principally consisted in setting up industries that produce simple types of manufactured
consumer goods to meet a local demand formerly satisfied from.a.hroadand heavily dependent
on imported raw materials. The new import-substitution industries, while contributing
to the relative decline in imported consumer goods also increase the import of inter
mediate and capital goods.

40. National industrial strategies have provided few employment opportunities for women,
thus underutilizing their human resource potential for industrial development. Discri
minatory practices t.ovard women in r-ecrui.tment, and promotion nolicies have had the Same
ef:fect. The Lacl: of educational and/or technical training has prevented women from
entering the industrial labour force or have kept them in low-skilled .and unst!'ble jobs.
Labour leg::'slation has"':lso tended. to inhibit women' s full participation in industrYl'
especially in the private sector; At the present time women's underemployment ininaustry
is eXacerbated by high levels of unemployment. The very limited emplo~cment possibilities
for women in the formp.l sector, the tendency to choose capital rather than labour
intensive industries, discrimination against women by employers, the segregation of women
workers in the least skilled ana. Lovesf payine: ,jobs and the lack of interest shown by
trade unions for the problems of women wor¥ers constitute major obstacles.

41. Finally, lack of female motivation to enter industrial employment often due to the
nature of work and working conditions to~ether with women's O'<n self-imposed discrimina
tOry attitUdes to entering certain occupations have served as major obstacles in this
field.
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National level

.>.. ;'C".'

42. In developing strategies to encourage African women's equitable paJ:'tiiiipation in
the. industrialization process, policy-makers should not cons i.der' women' s·problelDs. or
-prd~~~_~-. in i,solation, hilt :Cl.;Gi1Gi;' 6h0"ul<..l--ke.ep- in i,dind '~he in·l.,'errelations~ips betwe,etl

-,,,mal~.ii.i\il:temaleworflrrf! il}. ipg.ustriallabour markets in g:neral and inspec~ali~ed .....
occ@lit'~ohal mark,e:\<J:l. Na~~ona.l developmel\:!<p;Lans should ",ncorporate theobJ e.cti.ves of
the'Decade for WOlDen; especiaJlY w~th respect. to industrializat±on and resouree .
allocation. In such efforts the main considerations should be .to ensure equity' between' ,;.]
I!len~lmd ¥QJII~n, in.joJ,.9P:por.t~it~~f;.;i>t·in4ufrl;1"~es.,8:d..,,,uate:.'t;raining 0 l' .wolnen'ilot •. ill'1ile~~l;s .;
of prOduction. distribution ~d·ma.rketing or'iii:anUfa~t~Il;.greater.uti;Lizationof "y,;;~:"/,,
locti1'1y.·:s.vailalJle;t;eSo,""Ces. and be.tter management, witt'a view to laying as6lid founliation
for 'itid'l1striaLdeY~:I,;']iA~pJ. \ . . ..,.. '. .
•... . . -" ',' - -,- - ..... ~." . ' _.

~5~ :Activitie~.s!lou,~d'b¢uri.dertak'm 156 :stabl±Sh or; strll~.ith"n suppor-t instit~tirons. '''''ec
to' subsidize arid.providefinanciil.i resource,Lfor indllst:des ,,~'by 'w'dmen'aiul/th(jse,;:,
employing a high percentage of women, as well as set up consultancy,·a:nd"'<!pgineeringcc .•

. services and centres spearheading prbgranunes for the integration 'of.women ·in ,t~he:,,;i,'::'
'industrialization process. . .... .'<

44•. lifeqessaryinstitutional machirieryoroperational focal points should'beprombted for
the increased involvement of women in 'indust:r'ial policy making at the national level.
Governments should provide the right environment and support services to promote and
facilitate. entrepreneurship by women. Constraints on ',TOmen I s access :to credit and land
for enterprise development need to be rc~c,cc. .

·45. Self~sustainingand self-reliant industrialization 'callsfor flexibility and ability
. to respond quickly to rapid scientific and technologlcs.Lchangethrough the appropriate

deployment of nanpover , among other things" Since most industrial operations. especl:ally
at the plant level. are carried out by technicians, vocations.! and trade-speci'f':i:c. skilled
personnel. technical and skilled labour training of women should be accorded hl:gh
priority innation!3.lma.npowerdeveiopmel~tprv",ramllles •. Opportunities should. be made
ava4iioie foi' wonien to advance to better pa"_dand nigher level positions. J:

4~ .. GOVEtnjmeiltil shoUld ..1ihdertak", necessary .measur'ea to
p~dci~atibti ininduli1;ry"ih<il1.uding: .

occ:nc e j .equalencouragementfbr;mmen :tbfo:nn and' act:ively parHcipa.te in collective '.
-. 6rgilJiizati6ns ~ncluding t~~d:e;m:tons;'

f) promotion and up-grading of 10cR,I c,.,,,,ft.~ ",,,11 other small-sca-Le and t'raditional'
'iridusti-ies.
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Reg:i,onal.level

47., The considerable experience and expertise in industrial development ac.cumulated qy
some African countries could very· J,lse:ruuybe shared with. others. Withingeogfaphk .••
regicms;, selected national industrial institutiot,s. p'Lantrs and ,rorkshopscould 'becoll!e'
traihingcentres or pentres <;>1' excellenc~fol-the training of women. Regionalaild
SUbregional finance and developm!jnt.,J.ns,titutionssuchas the AlricanDevelopmentBank.
the. Economic Community of West Afrip",nfl1<!1tes, .and the Economic Community of WeEjj;Afx:ica
should finance industrial projects and enterprises set'upby women to tranSform loc;al .

'.agricultural and fishery products. Regional training and research iristitution~ sjiciuld
establish target qj,lotAA for women ca,lldiq.!1te,sina,ll th'7ir C011r'eSo They should d,esignand
implement regular trainiAgprogrammes,:,speciaJ,lyfor vomen iniridustry as well 8:s:in' .
handicra,f'bs. . . .

., -...,
5l.0n-going progra.Il!lllesof internati<;>nal orgariizations such ao FAO, lIP and m~IDQ. in
Africa related to industrial deve1opme~tneed to be critically re-examined,' expanded
in scope andre"directed .towards l!leeting the actual needs and requirements of women.
They ought to strengt!).en their programmes and objectives to ac.apt them tomee~'t.he
real needs ofwomen.particularl;y: ).n the setrt ing up of ::'r:tc;>;rat~d projects and SOJ,lth
South technical cooperation twoards realization of the Newlnternational Economic Order.
I~O·and..WHO Sn9u:ld dis~emi~ate widely the results of their research and technical
know how on the dangers t(hthe health and safety of women presented by cernain:
industrial. processes and technologies. - .

. .',
c'- !

52. International. organi~ations should set up prc.jeccs GO as:ds';:, women's activities in
the informal sector, with the following Objectives: .

. .

a) to. ~dentit'y .o.Ld and new products and proceases enabling women of different
. eQllcational levels to participate effectively in production;

:: _. '. -', '":" ,~- ,

b) .to;,undertake an i"valJ,lahon of problems women face in g:"ihing access to·
t)&~ning programmes in non~tradit~onal fields.

53•. Bilateral and multilateral cooperation organiza.tions should take into. account
national poiicies for the integration of "omen when they are called upon to advise
governments on.;;industrial policy and when they set up technical cooperation projects
intli;fs,:area."'"

. '~;"
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National level

54. Improvements sho;Ud pe made to provide betterindustrial.working conditionsfcitwomen,
including on-site daycare centres and breaks f'or nursing mot.hers ; The situation of women
in night and dangerous work and during pregnancy requires protective legislation... .
Governments: sh.ouia: provide incentives and support to women workers in the informal.' sector,
such as imprbved l'Prk environments: Trade unions should show more concern with the .
situation ·of women inpa.id wage employment. Governments 1fhich have not yet done so 5.hould
ratify IJ"O GQnventions and standards relate<i i;,q''9men workers.. Ministries of labour and'
nationa'l women's machineries should' disseminat,e·. :information to young girls on emerging
career opportunities. National empi6ynient.sli,yt6.es should f'ill existing posiHbn~ without
regard t6'sex'W!1ere inequalities still exist:," governments should pass legisl/l,tion to
ensure women 1:S equa.l pay for equa'l, work.' . ,

55. Education campa.Lgns are needed to promote public realization of the role conflicts
between work and domestic responsibilities wOmen suffer. Attention must be given to'
improvingtheirll.ealth if women's work productivity is to improve;

SubregiOnal level.

56. African subregional economic organi.aatricns should identify means of.. integrating
women in industry and other fields or worl< where employment opportunitieq' exist in '
their subregions. '.J : ,',' .

.. c

International level

57. The 1'10 should st1;1dythe problems that prevent government-s from a.dhering to
interna.tional conventions on work and render the assistance necessary tp remove these
ohst.ac.Ies , ILO should assist governments in. promoting the participation of WOmen in
non-traditiona+ sectors by offering them possibilities of tr~ining and. guaragtees '
of work;',ILO 'could also furnish technical advisory services to national institutions
on the"dissemi~ation ofinfo~mation and aid td'women entrepr~neurs and othe~ women
working Ln the informal se-ctor. .

, -,.' )".-', :, '.' -': ' . ~' ' : , ; .' -.",
58. International, governmental and non-governmental orgam.zations should help
organize study tours for women managers of programmes and projects and racilitate
contacts between sucb women in various parts of Af'rica. and in other regions.

59. Multinational corporations should provide women with better working conditions,
access to diversif'ied training and improved employment opportunities.

4) HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

'!'he problem

60. Taking6ne of the major'objectives of education as the development of a form of
domestic factor input which is crucial for economic growth and. which is not substitutable,
except marginally, by imports , the broad issue ma;v be stated as follo;rs: the rate and
direction of' economic growth depends on the speed with which the popUlation of working
age acquires" the know-why and. knOW-hOW as well as' other means for exploiting the natural
r-esour-ce rbase to meet domestic needs. The known and potential natural resource/raw
materials base. of the Africa region is enormous. The main difficulty is that in spite
of a growing and young popula.tion, hQ~an resources development pOlicies and practices
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have not been particularly successful in equippinp; the majority with the required know:"
why and know-how However, 'the failure of development and economic growth policies, plans
and programmes has intensified not only the problem of employment pf males (from graduates
downwards) but especially so of females and the sex bias against the education and training
of girls. Other factors !j,ffec.t:i,ng the sex-bias in education/employment have peen gender-«
based differences in the oppqri;unities for professional and vocational education offered
to girls and boys. As the economic ·situation deteriorates so will· the existing factors
working a,gainst the edticationand employment of women and girls grow stronger.

·61. The change of these policies shoul.d create a favourable environ-ment for the education
and employment of the population regardless of sex. The force of this change will be··
even more powerful to the degree that policy-makers and planners recognize that talent
is not distributed by sex· and·that any policy that closes off from fuil development and
use. the largest part of the national pool of talents is suicidal. These effects will occur
because it is in the existing rural areas that structural change and self~sustaining
economic growth must take place mostly because it is here that the bulk of natural resources
are to be found; that the larger part .of the population made up mostly of women and girls
live; that the new production and e~ployment opportunities will be generated and, therefore,
that factor inputs will be developed and put to use. It should be one of the ma.jor' tasks
in the inmlediate future tb argue these points into full acceptance. This will forman
important part of the education of policy-makers and planners. In considering the problem,
the important linkages between education, culture, history and. economic development must
be taken into account. . .

Obstacles .. ',

_.-~~

62. One of the impediments to the expansion of educational opportunities in ·Africa is its
high cost and the Share it represents at present of the small, slow-growing national
product. These are re-inforcedby the tendency to give more priority in expenditure
buildings and..furniture, at. the expense of improvements in the qUa;Lity of teachers,
library and textbooks, l};bQraj;qriesand vorkshops. CampailWs .to modify and change this
emphasis,togetherwitl;1rapid,.,growtlf of the domestic products should facilitate the
provision and imprqvement ()f· ea,uc,~tion for all, especially in the rural areas, withOut regard
to sex. These will. not occur!;pQntaneously. It is imperative that the significanc~ of
the existing rural sector in the forthcoming economic transformation, and the link
between education and training of. women and girls who form the bulk of the rural
popUlation and that transformatioll.be stressed repeatedly.

63. In this connection, it shp~ldbe noted that as farm productivity rises, farm labour
tends to. be discharged either ·into the few large towns or into rural industry and services.
This calls for recurrent monitpring of changes in the farm economy and farm employment
and for the·provision of corresponding education and or training opportunities to
facilitate the entry of women into new jobs.

64. The importance of realistic planning and monitoring should not be underestimated.
An abrupt expansion of demand for skilled and semi-skilled workers and other personnel
within a particular sector or in a particular geographical area can undermine the local
secondary and even primary school sysj;C-'l1, raise wages end facilitate the adoption of
labour intensive techriologies and create considerable adverse consequences.

65. The issue of health is crucial to human resources development. The full
participation of women in development is often made difficUlt by illness, malnutrition,
frequent pregnancies and certain inappropriate health practices. The illnesses of children
and the care they require impose additional handicaps on women's economic activities.
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Strategies

66. Educational strategies for Africa need to be adapted to African realities and
divorced from colonialism and neo-colonialism. ,Among the ~easures requiring priority

.actiontpe following should be included:

National level

, as
a) Reform of socialization practice!" at the family and community levels so

to make malesacc,ep;t;.joint i·esponsib:l.lity in domestic management;
,_ . ,.".":: -\- ..-n·: .,.. '-~ .! .• " .. , .

~, ..,
b) The removal in primary education, and uPwards of eleme~ts~iIL"thE!i6urriCula,

,textbooks and teaching methods which introduceorcons6lidate gender discrimination:

c) The reform of curricula and teaching/learning processes and oi'the design
of tests and examinations at every level to facilitate the und.erstanding of science
and mathematics, to provide more adequately for independent thinking, and, to'eii6ourage
inventiveness and innovativeness particularly in regard to girls;

d) The initiation of research to determine the adaptability and use of existing
and new information technologies for rapid formal and informal education, acquisition

,of, skills and information. This applies firstly to the use of these technologies...for re-
orienting and retraining teachers and inst!,uctors; , '

e )'l'lie ,design of special measures for reducing the high rate of d.rop-out of
girls, particularly talented girls as well as talented boys, within each.edMatiol1111
level and at the ,junction of educational, ,stage!!;

f) Design and production of-more materials for education and training of girls and
women at all levels;

its
g) Reform of the subject structure of third level education in the light-of

relevance to potential social and economic growth;

h) The design and experiment with bridging courses to move female and male
-stUdents ,to educational ladders reflecting changes in the demand for graduates;

:0 ' Adoption of measur-es for optimising the use of fixed physical plant at all
levels of education and training;

j) Consideration of the potential areas of expansion of African economies
consistent with a new drive towards structural change and self-reliance and provision
of the opportunities for speciaHstandgeneral professional employment to which these
will give riEle, and adoption of' miasures steps which young women can take with the
help of career,advisory and similar services to prepare themselves to take advantage
of such opportunities;

" k)' Studies which uncover the growing impact of automation on ,areas of employment
currently or potentially occupied by women and tile implications of these trends for
technology,' import· policy and practice or for education and training related to these
areas;
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1) Special consideration to be given to extension of opportunities for self
help and self-education to more women and girls at the grassroots level.

67. Other measures related to education and training include:

a)
order to

Design and: i~trodu~~i~p. of culturallY appropriate sex. education curricula in
combat adolescent pregnancies;

and
b) Research, design and introduction of special p:~grammes to equip drop-out

school leaver girls with marketable skills;

'c) Use of the media to develop communications for the spread of education;

a) IntrOduction of'compulsonr. free education at primary and secondary levels;
positive, ..discrimination to secure ltihe enrolment of more girls at tertiary levels;

e) Consideration by govermnentS.ofthe establishment of national offices of the
International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAW),
gi~~H:,~ts important role i11 human resources. deve'l.opmenf •

Regional level
. ,',

_~1~'

68~ At the regional level, in the oont~~ of regional
. ,:., ,;,. j 11',' ,

take·a'j.l necessary measures to fi'cilitat.e and promote:
", (~., ." :' "'~,

cooperation, governments' should

a) Exchanges of information M~<expetience for a system of scholarships and
trainingf'or women;'

•~ c: -.','- ':,,>, .

',l!i;("M'-"Setilrng updot"'stf;:;n:~hEmingof African consultancy services utilizing the
expertise of women in various fields.'

f>c'''69!'C ;'Ail 'in""de~th 'stUdy's'hoUld be Ulldertaken eithe~ at the subregional or regional J,evel
on functional literacy for' women through formal and non-formal education methods, to
include investigation of the training of trainers and choice of teaching materials.
The assistance"'ofAfricaric6\intrtes which have experience in this field should be
sought in this endeavour. . . ... -

Women, health and 'population
;, > --

National level ....~

70. With particul'ar regard to women in rural areas, governments should undertake
concrete programmes in maternal and child health based on the ~mo Health for All by
the Year' 2000. ,iomen should be :ln~olvedin the planning andAelivery or public health
caTi!"~er'vices. Healtheducationc'ampll.ign.s. should address the need for the involvem:ent
of<'jnen iii family health. Measures sl:iouJ.!'tbe taken..to reduce the rate of fertility and
the rate of' infant and materri.i.l. mortality and to' e~tend the very' low life expectancies
of'A'f'rfcan 'women. The"United Nati~~s's~'stem should fully involve .itself in the promotion
of public hee,ltb care projects•. Governments shoUld undertakeresearclfto investigate
theim:r>act of regulations ,regarding Jriaterb,ity leave on 'Women's health•.

',.',' "," .".. " ' .' ,.... ',' - ... .

71. . Programmea ishoul.d be' developed. to meet the particularnee·:is of handicapped women
M'<Ft1lose SUffering "hom"n1ental illness. Governments should make special efforts to.'
allow women with physical disabilities to play useful roles in society. Special
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attention should be sho''ll to the situation of young girls and elderly women.
Governments should disseminate information on successful programmes in the rehabilitation
of the h'indicapped and mentally ill and social re-entry of juvenile delinquents.

:12.. Governments should r"c6gnize the importance of demographic variables indevelop;'ent
. planning, ,dth particular· att:~ntion to the development of natiorialpopulation policies.
F:ree family planning information and services should be mad~available to· women,
especially those in rural areas,

Regional__~ intern~lional level

'i'3. Governments and reg5.onal organizations should join effo,rtsto. promote. the delivery
of basic services under a: po"licy of decentralized delivery of primary health care' taking
into account the needs of the most vulnerable groups and to wipe out epidemic diseases.

·Major strides must be made toiD1]Jrove :the survival:tates arid development of children along
the lines of the Alma Ata r-ecommendatri.ona , under the suspices of HHOiand UNICEF', emphasizing
environmental·hygienyand nutrition of women and children and involvingowherever possible
practitioners. of traditional medicine Whose skills .should be upgraded. Further efforts
are needed to stem trafficking in dr-ugs and to disseminate information on their ill effects.

5) PEACEAIID APARTHEID !N SOUTH AFRICA AlW NAMIBIA

The problem

74. Theaparthe;i.d syste~. i~ibrutal and unique for:n of colonialism where there is no
spatial separation between the colonizer and the colonized and race determines the
political, economic and social position of different members of society, During the
United Nations Decade for Women, the apartheid~regimeinSouth .Africa·his experienced a
major· crisis arising out of its integral position in the world capitalist economic
structure which is' in recession ana itR o,m internal contradictions. The kagnitude of
the crisis has been such that the regime has been compelled to restructure the apartheid ...
edifice. This has led to internally repressive laws and policies which have d:ra"t.ic~lly·;·

reduced the standard of living for the black community in South Africa and Namibia.
At the same time the regime.,hassought to present.,theinternal changes as reforms to'..,
the internii'i'ional commurrity in peace gestures. .,

75. Black women of South Africa and lIamibie. have suffered the most privation and
repression at the bottom of:lo)1e ,Hsmal.:r:acistpolitical system. The, so-called, .,. ..
const.i.tnrt i.one.L reforms Gulminatingi" th.e Repub.L'i.c of South Africa·ConstitutiohA:ct(19831
offer themno solace because they exclude the ma,jority Africans artCi'eptrench racism.·
Under the new ar-r-angemerrt s 6.5 million African women will be confini;)'fto rur",.l·poverty .
as deri.~tionalize(laliens in the Bantustans. .·These w!)o have rights'u,iiliiriheo-dt-aconian
section 10 of the UrbaIl Argas~t may remain in the cities asifage labo\\i-ers; but in the
period of massive unenrp.l.oymerrt, high inflat,ionandrising prices lh'ey f'ac e diminishing
prospects as member-s of their·race and sex. In Namibia t!)e influx control laws have·
bound women's entry into the urban labour market to their familial ties to men. The
"presence of South African occupation forces has had devastating effects on ,romen d;;,e·i;o
the increased mass r-emova.Ls , aopropr-i.at i.on of land, military brutality, rape, .and .mll:rder. ,.,

76. The increased militarization of southern Africa has had severe negative'effects
on the social services which serve the needs mostly of women and children. critical.
reso~ces.have been diverted to the wa:r:macMI'""and the implementatibn of measures
that· entrench inequalities' among th~ oraces.The:cur:tent schools 'boycotts in South

'·AfriCa and Nam:tbi"'·attest to the lack of improvement in the educatrioziak sphere.
Preventable diseases and hi"h infant mortality continue to torment women ani! their
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children >lhile the maladministration of birth control procedures. especially in Namibia.
thre"aten the black society as: a whole. Black women in exile" are victims of South" An-iea' s
external aggression as they have been killed in military raids. letter and parcel, bombs
and attempted kidnapping.

77. Aparthei~ South Africa stands against the major themes of the Decade. " The reg~~e

did not recognize the International Women's Year (1975) or the Decade itself. "Ne~erthe

less black women have responded to the oppressive and deteriorating conditions by
intensifying their resistance within'their O>Tn organizations. They have also ,joined

'hands >lith other affected sections of the community such as students. churches, trade
unions. and other cOllllllunity-based organizations which have fought to boycott "increases'
in rent. .f'ood and tratisport prices, forced removals and the racist tri-cameral
!parliamentary electiohs. " They have also organized eoimnunity action around their,own,

"Pr"essingneeds, as evidenced by' the proliferation of women's cooperatives, f<:>r mutual
benefit. l>lomen hav,Vput 'rorward long-term goals for their post,..apartheid societies
which include fUll andeqiial democratic rights for all; removal of all racial and
sexist 'discrimination; free, compulsory and equal education for all; clinics. and
nursery schools; equal rights and status in marriage and a condemnation of all
apartheid la>ls. Their mission is to see the birth of a ne>l and reconstructed South
Africa and Namibia >lhere there >lill be no Bantustans and no group areas. For South
Africa they are doing this in a united front with other affected South Africans
under the banner of the United Democratic Front inside the country and the National"
Liberation Movements in,exile. For Namibia the efforts are being ,undertaken by
the South West Africa People's Organization (SWA,no) both inside the country' 'and from
exile. ' ,

78. Effects'of'ape:rtheid are felt strongly not on.Ly in 'S~uth Africa and Namibia.
but also in the froriVline States and in other countries to, which women have been
displaced "or sought refuge'.

Db~tacle~ .

79. The armaments industry constitutes a permanent and formidable threat to peace
in Africa and the world and must be eliminated in order to facilitate the
achievement of equality and development.

80. In So'uth'Africa and Namibia it is possible to enumerate, a long list of
political. legal. social and cl1J.turalte.tidendes which canbes",id to prevent the·
adv~cement of"1Omen. But it is" ~~earf,hat the possibilities for altering these
tendencies are effectivelyobstructedby"the regime's priority "of maintaining the
divisive apartheid structures. Hence tI:J\'?overaJ,lobstacle to women's advancement and
toeq1.!ality and peace in South Africa and N'¥I'ibiiiis the e;nforoement of apartheid rule
itself. ,The apartheid system also undemrines peace in southern Africa and the continent
as a whole. ". .. ,"

Strategies

81. Forward-looking strategies for the advancement of women in, Bouth Africa and
Namibia should:

a) addr-eas the issues o'f equality'; d'!yelopment and peace at the same time since
their interrelationships are part~~ularlY"poignant in the apartheid situation;
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.~) set goals for:
;1::" ,:',j:{~:{"

iii j 'Lth~''''struggle to er,adicate apartheid ; ''''''""''''':;,d'''d .
ii1 the reconstruction' of new so~teties: for this" the timeframe ~of tll\f

Uni~edNations Decade for W6men or the year 2000 of the '~gos Plan of
Acti;n~~ay not, be' necessari~¥:j&?propriate.

National le~el in independent Africa
", );..

82. The}:wOOIen of Africa together with their governments should r,enew th'eircommitment
to the eradication of apartheid and support to their struggling sisters in all possible
ways. To.thisend woni~n.and women's organizations should keep themselves constantiy
informed of the situation'of women and children under apartheid, disseminli-te inforiitation
widely and build up awareness in their countries about the situation.. Women's organiza
tions shoul1i'tUtdl':rtake concrete programmes to support women and children victims of
apartheid, partio;uJarly those who have become refugees. In particular:

(al Women .and their organizations should pressurize their gove~nment'q ,to
sever all links -- political, military., economic, diplomatichcWit~al
and sports -- with the apartheid regime. .. ,

. :('0'1' , 1ilomenand. govern.'i1ents of the frdntline States should continue theif '
"J" . laudable defiance of the apartheid regime and give moral,p.olitical

and ~aterial assistance to the exiles and refugees from South Africa and
NaJllibia:living with them; ,

,'; '- . .:; " : .....----...

83'. Women should organize national solidarity and support committees. where these do
not ",lready exist or participate in existing committees against apartheid to educate
public ,opinion on the evils of apartheid and its particular br~tal oppre~sion of women.
SUCh, committees should mobilize men and women to show solidarity in concrete and
practicaltermq ,with the struggling blackwo1!tenof South Africa and Namibia•

. , - ,'''. . c'·· " ' - -

84. National governments ,shoUld observeth~ Internati'onal Day of African Women and
the Day of the Solidarity of South African Women, disseminate information on apartheid,
organize activities in solidarity with women in southern Africa and render all necessary
material and moral support for women and children victims of apartheid, and to the
str~gle for the independence of South Africa and Namibia. .

"_!">-'~:- .'-,
Regional level ......._,:

. - .....-._-._-

.. '" -

(a)

(b)

African states and 'the: OAUshould!iup1b·t the frontline St~tes presently
bearing the brunt of the burden of south African and Namib~an refugee and
ddsp.l.aced populations which. are predominantiy womehandchfldren;

In concert with the national liberation J1lovements, the O,/\U and ECA should
take. the lead in t.he design, planning and development of a natrionhood
programme for South Africain which special needs of women and children would
be taken fully into account;
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(c) Regional African non-governmental and inter-governmental women's organizations,
such as the Pan African ,Iomen '.s Organization (PAVlO), the subregional committees
on the Integration of Women in De~elpument (SRCs) and the African.Regional
Coordinating Committee for the Integration of Vlomen in Development (ARCC),
should make the issue ofwo~en under apartheid a priority issue for all their
meetings and conferences and condemn'it in unequivocal terms. They should
also exert strong pressure on member' States to implement sanctions and other
measures r-econmended by the OAU and the Urrited· Nations;

(d) PAVlO, theSRCs,ARQC ~d ot~er regional"women's organizations should give
active'andconcrete support and assistance to women in the national liberation
movements, ANc, PAC and SViAPO, to strengthen their political, diplomatic,'
economic, socialalid leadership roles in the" struggle; "j

(e) Regional women's organizations in. collaboration with concerned international
women's groups should mount and intensify a campaign for the releas.e ..co.f women
and men imprisoned by the apartheid regime in South Africa and Namibia.

e

(f) Urgent steps shouad..be taken as ne.<i~~il~to strengthen and coordinate the
activities of the Liberation Commi'tteelUid the women's programme inOAU,
,the African Traininp; and Research Cerrt:i~>fol' Vlomen{ATRCW) .0fllCAand the

. Ass.oelation of African Vlomen for Researclr and Development (MWORD ) so that
they canmount a major programme oireseabh, seminars, workshops and other
foI'!lls of technical assistance to help·theOppressed women' of South Africa
and Namibia overcome their many handicaPScdnder apartheid. In this respect
experienced, skilled and.qualifiedAfrican womeli should put their expertise
ail:d"services at the disp,?sal 'of women in the national liberation movements'
now and of all women during the post-apartheid reconstruction in Namibia and
.South Africa to ensure their effective and equitable participation in all

.. spheres of life in the new societies.' ..

•._.:~•.c.;:;;: :: (g) The OAU';"'men' s programme, ATRCy! and AAVlORD, in collaboration with PAVlO,
theSRCs, ARCC. and other regional women's organizations,should launch, in
collaboration with the Pan-African News Agency (PANA), a bulletin in all
necessary lariguages to inform African men, women and governments as well as
the international COmmunity oi the impact of apartheid on the lives of women
and children of South Africa and Namibia and the efforts being made to redress
the situation.

International level

86. The United Nations 'l-lld,:theinternational community must strengthen their resolve to
.'. see the abhorrent apartheid system ex-adicated and Namibia freed from the forces of

occupation. Due to South Africa's position in the international political and economic
structure the international community has the greatest responsibility to ensure that
peace and h~andignity"are restored to southern Africa. To this end:

(a) All political, military,. diplomatic and economic ties between South
Africa and concerned governments, multinationals arid other interests
in the international community should be severed as these relations give
respectability and material mea,ns to the apartheid regime to unleash untold
misery and loss of life on the ofpressed people, the majority of women are'
black women and children; .
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(b) The international community must insist upon the speedy and. effective
implementation of Security Council resolution 435(1978) for the independence
of Namibia and all the United Nations resolutions calling for sanctions
against South Africa, its isolation and abandonment of its racist policies.
All efforts should be )'ladefqr the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of
South Afric&n forces from Angola;

(c) The int~rnational community should provide greater mora+ and material
.. assistance to all the podies fightipg to. remove al?artheId. espec!ially the

, national liberat.ion movement.s , ANC, PAC and mT.l\PQ, the. African frontline
Si;ates, OAU, the United Nations 'and non-governmental organizations;

The section of the Programme of Action adopted by the World Conference held
at Copenhagen in 1980 aealing·with women in Southern Africa is still valid
and should be fully implemented. The p~ogramme which is elaborated in.document
A/CONFo94/6/Rev.l entitled "Measures of Assist.ance rpr Women in Southern Africa"
provides comprehensive strategies and actions that the international community
can take to ensure legal ,1l]1lllanitarian '11lpra~,J;lolit+calandt~chnical
assistance to wo~en .Inslde ,South A.fri~a aI.\~ Namibiaan~ in .exil."and to prepare

. them to play aCt1v:e.roles an thf' Leader-sh'Lp .and execut:I.onof Programmes for the
reconstruction of their countries once apartheid is destroyed. To this end
the greateflt publicity must be given to issues of apartheid and.women in all
member countries of the United Nations.

, ~,

87. Military installatibn§at~.cDiegoGarcia .should be dismantled and the Indian Ocean
declared a zone of peace.

88. The OAU, the United N~tioris andtf',e interI\at iOlJftl communit;v shoul.d proyide greater
moral and material assistance to women in the occupied Arab Territories to enable them
meet the hardships .oftheir living conditions. In tlli.srespectactions by the relevant
OAU and United Nations officefl are required to provide the necessary education, training
opportunitiefl, health services, flocial and economic programmes.

6. REFUGEE AND DISPLACED WOMEN

The problem

89', The refugee popu1ationj.n Africa today- ifl ~. ~llion While diflJ;llaced Africa~s are
efltimated- at 10 mi1lion.. Approximately 60 percenf refugee and displaced Africanfl are
women and children. They flu:t'fer most from thehunger, ddseaae and fear which
characterize the livesof uprooted persons. Efforts have been made by the OAU, the United
NatioJ:ls ,Yoluntary oz-gan.iaat.j.ona and esp~cially- African countir'Les <>:t: asyl\Ull to meet the
needs 'of as many refugees as posfliblei" protection, emergency and -relie;fai<j" health,
educational and employment services. Recent research shows tnatinspite of j;;.hese efforts,
the conditions of refugee and displa.ced women have not.~mprO'l~d:tq anyaJ;lJ;lrec~able degree.
Many face ilJcre~sed r~spo"sibilit~f's as heads of their households; COunselling and medical
services are inadequate; their preponderant illiteracy rates severely limit their
opportunities for employment and s~lf improvement. Urgent action. is thus required, The
very poorqualitr and conddt i.ons of life of.those women and .chd.Ldr-en act as a negative
influence on Africa's human resources. and material development and Wilf affect future
generations.)n the present aocdo-economi.c ~risis of the contInerrt , .s\lch"influence
caIf have disastrous' consequencfs for all.countries.
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Obstacles

90. Tbe major obstacles include:
'i

the politicalin"tability, social, cultural "and ethnic conflicts in African
countries, inter-state conflicts and 'the legacy of colonialism;

b) 'the 'existence of the ~partheid regime and its repressive laws and policies
, within South Africa and Namibia as well a~ its acts of coercion, subversion

and economic and political destabilization in the frontline States;

c ) Lnadequat.e Clu1J,fititative and qualitative research on the conditions of
refugee and displaced wonien;

in:fluenceof traditional conceptions of wome,n's rol~an.d lack Of policies
to meet thei,r sp,eci:ficrteeds;

e) lack of ,adequatekno>Tledge and information on the causes and conditions of
refugee and d,isplaced persons, particularly females, in Ari'ica, which
inhibits appropriate co~certed: actions' at national andregion~ le~els;

f ) absence of national la>Ts on refugees;

g) the nOll"-ratification by many African countries of some essential regional
arid interriat:lonal instruments relating to this issue; 'including the OAU
Charter onHu,nan' and People's Rights (1981), This situation affects the
refugees liv:ine in those countries. In, many instances women and chd.Ldr-en
refugees sUffer from the lack of protection and the non-recognition of their
rights andthE'Yare Unable to take full advantage of the assistance Provided
by the international community. '

. ,'-'

Strategies

National level
,',.-,1'. .' , .

91; Assistance for refugee aJ:ld;displaced WG>men is pHmarily a problem of 'the asylum
country and requires the, countryfs ownsensitivities and solutions. In order to provide
appropriate' relief, settlement and rehabilitation the characteristics and' composition a'f~
the target' popilation mu~t be well analyzed and understood' Md long-term' solutions '
must, be foUnd; 'To this Emd: " "

(a) Country;;'sponsO'red studies and socio-economic surveys ,should bEll tarried out
on refUgee and displaced woinenalld chiJ,d,ren as >Tell,,,is those of the local
'communities among "'hom,~hey have settled. ' This cOjIIbj,nati2on is, important ,
fordevelopl1lent,planning since ilhe needs of refugees, especially in the
rural areas, are, often, the same or 'similar io those<;>-;f' the local people;
,'- -.' _ " - -. _',' -c' ',"

,(b) National >Tomen's groups and organizations should become more actively involved
in the issues of refugee and displaced women through raising their own
awareness and that of other people in the coUntry and through the mobilization
of, emergency relief aid as well as developinentalassistance. including the'
expertise of local women to'meet the needs of refugees. Local peoples should be
educated to the situation of persons newly placed in their midst. All these
efforts should be carefully coordinated with the governmental machinery responsible
for refUgee matters and with the office of the United Nations High Commissioner

~ \' : " '..
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for Refugees (UNHCR). Women's organizations should make concrete efforts to help women
and children .in refugee camps;

(c) Consistent efforts should be made through education and political action to
cultivate a commitment to nationhood and nation-building and the reduction and
elimination of et.hnic"cultural and other internal,political conflicts. Governments should
make all possible efforts to remove the causes driving their citizens into exile and
guarantee their peace and security; .

(d)
passed by

Govez-nment.s should implement
international bodies.

resolutions on refugees and displaced persons

Regional level

92.. The African refugee problem is primarily an African responsibility which· should
be borne on a collective regional basis. There is need for greater regional cooperation
in mobilizing for peace and equality and creating the conditions through which the root
causes can be-removed and lasting solutions found. In this regard:

(a) The OAU remains the appropriate machinery for consolidating the spirit of
cooperation among African States'and finding solutions tO,tl1e problems threatening their
security and peace, including the refugee question;

(b) . Since most of the refugee and. disJ.llaced_populations are fo\.md in only a
limited.number of independent African States, there. is need for regional cooperation to
assist the affected countries. This is particularly necessary because rche countries
sl10uldering the heaviest. burdens , mostly in eastern, .central and southern Africa, are
mainly least developed countries;

(c) Regicnal and global meetings, seminars and conferences should be organized-by
OAU and ECA to create greater awareness. of the plight of refugeeand,displaced women in
Africa. Government representatives, .voluntary organizations and independent experts
should be brought together to exchange information and ideas whil" at; tht: same time
creating .consciousness among other government,s and populations geographically removed
from refugee and displacement situations;

(d) There is an ur€$ent need to undertake regional studies to collect accUrate data
on refugee and d.i.sp.Laced women and -to carry out fec.ci'.Jilit:r scud.ics f"or p.Lanned programmes ..
In this regard efforts must be coordinated 1'ffiong the OAU Liberation Committee and women's
programme, PAWO, the ECA/ATRCI, and the Association of African Women for Research and
Development. This would place the problem of refugee and displaced women within the
broader context of women and development in Africa;

(e) Similarly. assistance programmes for refugee and displaced ·women should be
developed and coordinated at.. the regional level among the above. and other technical bodies.
Existing organs and programmes in OA!J and ECA/ATRC<T should be strengthened and utilized
to mob:i,;Lize and coordinate the !H"tiessary regional expertise and. technical -assistance;

tf) SADCC should include the J.lroblems of displaced women and children living in
southern Africain its programme;

(g) OAU member States must ratifY. if they have not yet done so, the United
Nations Convention on the status of Refugees (1951) and its Protocol (1967) the OAll
Convention on the Specific Aspects of the Refugee Problems in Africa (1969) and the OAU
Charter on Human and People's Rights (1981) so that women and children refugees can enjoy
a normal life in the host countries.
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International level

93. Hany international conferences and cooperation efforts have underscored the
international dimensions of the African refugee problem. In order to strengthen the
assistance to refugee and displaced women:

(a) Existing collaboration among OAU, ECA, UNHCR, UNDP and other intergovern
mental and non-governmental organizations involved in refugee assistance should be
used to define more clearly the policies and approaches to problems of refugee and
displaced women. There should be strong cooperation at the policy.level to ensure
that humanitarian and development assistance enables refugee and displaced women to~
become self-supporting, self-reliant and constructive participants'in the development
of their countries of asylum, settlement or origin;

(b) It is crucial for all agencies to involve refUgee and displaced women in the
planning and execution of assistance programmes and in the decision-making and
administration at refugee camps and settlements;

(c) Counselling services must be relevant to the client population, especially
women who must be assisted to overcome their psychological, social and cultural
handicaps in order to rehabilitate them to a, normal way of life with minimum delay;

(d) With respect to employment generation, agencies must avoid confining refugee
and displaced women within traditionalgender~specificroles. Before establishing
projects in employment, health and education, there is need for. feasibility studies and
especially market surveys for income-generating activities. Such projects must be
established with a sensitivity to and provision for 'women's other responsibilities
as mothers and homemakers. Traditional occupations such as handicrafts should be
developed only through appropriate, well-organized cooperatives in which training in

,basic concepts, of management, entrepreneurship, bookkeeping, costing,pricing and
m~r~eting, loans and credit is provided;

, "",'.~.~

(e) More functional literacy programmes must be estabHshed and existing ones
expanded to cover' more refugee and displaced women. Such programmes would speed up
the process of integration and rehabilitation and eliminate feelings of marginality and
alienation common among older illiterate refugee and displaced women;

(f) Public workshops and seminars should be orga.nized to educate the. local
population as well as the refugees themselves on the problems, and needs rights and
responsibilities of women.

T. MONITORING CHAJJGES IN THE SITUATION OF ,roMEN IN AFRICA

The problem

94. Over the Decade for Women, a number Of lessons have been learnt regarding e~uality

,and the impact of development programmes and projects on the status of women.
Important among these lessons are that: (i) development planning should inco'rporate a

.. ,definite awareness of the needs to improve the conditions of women and to involve women
in the planning and decision-making processes; (ii) feasibility studies and prospective
evaluation of projects should iclentify and anticipate their likely impact on women;
(iii) there is a need for, institutional arrarlgements capable of monitoring changes in
the situation of women in a sustained and consistent manner in order to assess what
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plogr<>&S ~s being made and what problems are being encountered at thepractical,level;
ana (iv) large Bcale agricultural projects ,as a critical example, cart have quite
detrimental consequences for women and sucb adverse impact is often realized only after
the projects hate been implemented,

950 Although some advances, have been,made, the main obst"cles to progress in the
equality an,a p!>rticipationof women in development and monitoring of changes in their
situation are in the fol:Lo't<ring areas:"

(a) Plali"s" and policies,."":",",""__-e-__~":o.-.;.., __,"""",,,,",,,~,

(i) human, materiel, financial and budgetary' constraint,s;,

(ii) structur"l and bur~aucratic,botrtLenecksj

(iii)" 'ihadequat;;;:d~l<afei~, p.Lanrri.ng and inclusion of wo::nen's:needs"

(i) lack of awareness by women of their rights and entitlements under
various exis~ing laws;

• r :····

(ii) underrepresentation of women in legal and policy-making bodies; i.e. in
parliaments, cabinets 'or on partY"E!xecutiire committees. '

. ~ ! . , .

.-J,', ",'

(v )

( iv)

(iii,); ':6ontradictions between customary, religious and statutory law and provis'i.Jdniii:;'::~."
and problems in the mobilization and application of: law;

economic and cultural constraints which prevent wom,en::rrom ~eeking

,,,,,,,res£; of in,i1<stice~ through judicial process ;
". ,_, ',. .; 0 _ ',,' ". : •

d~scr~mrnatory pract~ces by those who are, ~n ~ontrol of institutions.

(c) PoEtic".l particip~tl:.o!!. .

'ti) c6nstrairits on w6mM' stime ar-a aang from their double responsibilities
in production and reproduction;

popul.ar- beliefs and, 'Pra.ctices "hich inhihit ,!amen' s politicalparticip~tion;

'l8.ckbf: popular support for women aSPi:t'iiig to politicai office;
;. . 'f;:"' . .

jf self~confidence in applyirtg for 'high-le,vel and competitive

(il)

(iii) .

(iv) '.'~6'hte,tl'e. lack
positiqns;

(v) limited o~portunities for "omen to acq1<ire political.educatjon and ,skills.

(d) Mass media and communication.

"fS'~au~itJ' of. women .In the mass media' at the decds ion-makdng levels;

(ii),,· Limited accessibility ofthe media" especially the> print media,for '"
certain groups, particularlY. in rur-al. coamuni.t i.es with high illiteracy"
rates and ;lhere:#Omen are in ,themajorit:y:;

,. (In}' Societal images of women and. women I s self image that influence t.hejnanner
,in 'which the media portrays 'women;
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(e-l

(i)

,(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(f)

National machineries

the location o~ many national machineries such as bureaux, councils, commissions
and units in ministries or bodies which often receive secondary attentioll,from
policy mskers thus according them a low status and imposing restrictions 'on

their e~fective functioning;

the' l'J.ckof statutory provision stipulating, a clear mandate ~or national,
machineries to coordinate women's questions;

the acute shortage of technical expertise, financial, and material resources
that places ,serious limitation on the L~plementation o~ target~d projects and
progr&~es and the monitoring of progress;

lack o~ ~irm commitment on the part of some high-ranking officials;

weak overall linkages and lack of cooperation between national machineries
and women's organizations,groups and constituencies, especially at grassroots
level, as well as between national machineries and technical ministries and
departments responsible for national development;

lack of necessary technical competence.

Cultural and Social attitudes towards women
~

Some aspects of ,these attltudes, especially with regard tbemployment, health
and education, inhibit women's full and equal participation in development.

Strateg~

96. In view of the experience recorded during the Decade for \~omen and the continuing
obstacles identified above, it is evident that the issue o~ women's development in
Africa is inextricably bound up With the problem of' peace and Africa's development.
It cannot, be solved outside of the overall development strategy. This means that the
overall development str8.tegy currently being envisaged for Africa should have as its
central concern the objective of eq,uality for all, men and women, as a, precondition for
develoIJDlent ~ : ' :

n. ,futvre strategies for the improvement of the situation of women require app.ropriate
institutional arrangements and adequate financial, technical and material resources for
advocacy for women, and for long-term integrated planning and assessing of 'progress and
prqplems wqich might arise from proposals currently being made and those envisaged by
all member 'States toward the year 20000 Some of the key strategies include:

(a.) The oyerall strategy

(i) countries should make full use of existing national, subregional and regional
research centres to collect relevant, data and information needed for the planning
and elaboration of strategies for the improyement of the status o~ women and
their participation in thedevelo'pment process; , ':,,'

(ii) In v{~w of the centralit~ of women in deveLopmerrt, p.l.anndng ministries should
establish a framework for incorporating women's needs and issues in development
plans and strategies and for monitoring progress in their inrpl~entation in
close collaboration with the national machineries; , :"
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(iii)

(iv)

(v)

As a rong-term measure, ,financial allocations should be obligated by
ministries and executin~bbdiesfof.th~ promotion of the overalI efforts
for women's advancement.' In thiS regardinterministerial collaboration and
coordination with crear syst.efus'ofresponsibility and accountability are
strongly recommended; , ', .

_,',"'- 0',. . ,_.-~'. ,,':' .:,,<>·..j.i~'·,. '::-~:"'.' • • •
' As' ,a. long-term po11cy" schoo.Lstand tra.mmg ,1nst1tut10ns , Gentres and adult
education programmes should incorporate leadership trainingiiltAeir
curriCUla with emphasis on the part both men and women 'should'play in
decision making. Suitableteaching'mate±,ial'shoUld be revised or'devised
forthi s purpose] , .

In ordertoensur~'t~e'effectiv-ei'ntJ?lem..,ntll-tion of:ihe oveJ~iij development
strategy;"hort-term: 'and 16ng-term arr;;"ngements should be made for increasing

C,:" , ,,- -"',' ',_ c ,,- ," "\~- •

the representation of women, especially those'in'~he rural:areas at grassroots
level, in policy-mil.kip'g b"dies; ,_,

(vi) Governments which h":venof, yet ratified the c6nvent:ton on
All Forms of Discrimination agaifist1~01l1e!lS1:loulddo so.

,~:"" '..

th~ Elimination of

. (vi),

(b) National machineries' /:-

(i.), In view of the piy()'t~~':~61e whichn~tiQnal~achineries~ould .,play in the
enhancement of women 'spositions and opportunities, it is imparative that
these bodies be, placed in strategic 10catiorisWhere they canfuonitor national
trends, seize all: relevant·, occasions to advanee:":omen's interests and work to
implement the Forward"-lookitig Strategies; ,

(ii) Although political party national machineries"ma1f'be'useful reI' mobilizing
thel)la,sses an4winr,ting ,poJjtical support from, governments ,to 'fhichthey are
affiliated theSe,gains;W~~likeJ,yto be transierit:;i.'i''yiew of the nascent;
nature of the state' apparat.us char-a,cteristic of the region. It is thus
necessary .for goy",rwne'i'i;~ to .consider the e'i1tabJ,i:;)11J)en~.,of struf:tures
responsible foris$uf!:; affeci;ingwomenaa:an integralpe,rt.' of,sta:t"", machinery;

(iii:) 'National machineries should seb' realist'i¢targ~ts<bi!.S~donagen~:i.ne ..
appraisal .or. women':; prio!'ities espedally at:gra,:,sroots :Level;.,.

: ;

(iv) National machiner-Les shoukd promote pi1otproiect':; designed t9"1;est modaJ.ities
,of ,i;nt~rv-en~iont,hat .'ill raise, the prog.ucti,v;ityqf,,01Uen ~a".enl'ourage
dissemination and replication of t,he r-esurt-s by relevant tec!lI)icalministries
and agencies throughout the country; '," .

- ... ,:)<,.

(v) Natiorial.li!achineriesshould'work in collaboration with judicial'systems to
'initiate legiSlative changes' inaxeas where discrimination still exists in
legis:l;a.tiqn an~ practices, toreyiew customary laws,particula,rly- those On'
marriage,aJl,d to1indert/l,ke_'c~pai!¥lsto mrcrm womeP.'cot ~heir:dghts;

Nation,al machineriesshoul~ t,ake tihe .Lead in education campaign.stochange •
cultura,J, stereotJ;Pes prevent'in,gt!;lef'u;ll pa!'i;icipation of wonien'and, to
sensit,iZe'the populat iO'i'to, :'the",D...,ed fqrtheiull deve.l.opment; .ot: women's
potential;., ' ::' :':X;' ,', "
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(c). Machineries at subregional levels 'andxegional levels

ji).'<JAU and ECAshoUld expand th~ir regional levl>il activities inclUding the
" ',disseminatioll of intoI'll!ation and technical, assistance to facilitate

e)tPeriments on intervention modalities that are most likely, to promote
women's contribution to increased productivity;"

(ii) OAU and ECA should assist subregional machineries in developing viable,
multinational pilot projects and in mobilizing necessary resources and

'eXpert ise to undertake such experiment s ; ,
;"i'-

'(:i.ii) , OAU and ECA as well as other interested organizationsshouldnse existing
mechanisms to see that the results of such e,q,erimentsare made
available to m~ber Statys and provide technical assistance to help
'interes'ted member : States' test the modalities of intervention e(nd apply them
in their own diicunistances;, ,',' ,

(iv) The office of the Secretary General of the OAU and of the Executive Secretary
of the ECA as well as member States should:. - . -., - .

(a) mobilize the co-operation of the international community not only in
the mounting of pilot projects but also in training persons to assume
full responsibility in running the projects;

(b). take steps to widen the social and economic surveys of Africa to provide
data tor the integration of women in development towards the ye,ar 2000;

(c) ,provide fO~ th~ colle~tion and analysis of data in appropriate "
regional statistical and infOrmation centres and facilitate the·
incbrporation of new inrormation,pertaining to women in the research
programme of the activities of the African Household Capabilities
S~vey Programme;

, ,

'i;~ (d). take the approprlatemeasur<!s to increase the number of competent
women in ,their subregional and regional offices.

EcA/ATRC\-I, upon' requ~st ' from national machineries, should under-cake concrete
field programmesand"disseminatEi research and information on the situation
o:t;wqmen in the 'regiOn; , '

Machineries andgoverriments should coordinate their approacn to the
mobilization of external assistance to ensure that the objectives of
strategies for integrated development that advance'the'status of women can be
aqhieved:" Iuthis regard machineries should participate incouhtry programming
exerCises, donor'roundtablL's and other negotiations; , ,

An evaluation of subregional and regional machineries should be undertaken to
assess their strengths andweal\nesses in order to reinforce their monitoring
capaCity-for the present:strategiesbeyond the, Decade; ,

.:',-,:

(VJ.lJ;J In the same perspective ,action should betaken to assess the systell\of
'lI\obil:ization; plann:ing and utilization of resources for regional cooperation;
.' .. .

(ix)l1jCA ariif'the African Development Bank should mobi.lize more resources ,fRl' the
'support 'of subregiQnal'Vi'omen's programmes. Donor agencies, other than UNDP,
shou'ld place" more E!mphasis on sUbregional' women' s developmentpl'ogTa~n1es;
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(x) Subregional programmes for the integration of women in development must PBrY
special attention to community development. projects.

International organizations should:

(0 encouraga.iand st~eri.I'I.!.lJ.EOn natiorial self_sufficiency and capabilities of each
comrtry.. in. p.l/l,lW:i..ng;,.~devel6pinent·.:jl!lplementationand projectevaluatibn

. and follow-up ; 'c: ::-... . '.•, "-' . "< •• i.,"_ .

.(ii) deve.Iopjnodes of cooperation among tljemselves t,oensure maximum benefit ,from
their technical. assistance and avoid wastageduelo.. ..dtiplication;

(iii) coordinate better their regionai and country level activit±esand prepare their
. assistance programmes in consultation with national machineries at donor
roundtable negotiationsespecia1ly in key areas whicl1l1ave the potential
for mUltiplier effects t6improve the situation.of women;

(iv) increase their assistance for the training of women in key economic and
sociS,l· fiel<l.swith special emphasis on exchange of technical experts arid,

'experiencewii;hin the framewor'k·:of. the Lagos Plan of Action.
,~ :::__I'

99. In the campaign to implement the Forward-looking Strategies for t.he Advancement
of Women,..'allav/l.i1able.technical. financial and human resources l':..eedto be mobilized.
InformationshQuld be dissemina,te<l.to·women in rural ar,ea,s throughtl1e establi'shment
of radio listening posts. Seminars should be mounted to disseminate' the res'iiI't-s"'of
research and data collection. An information campaign should be designed so that men,
in Africa understand that the full participation of-women in society is not a·threa,t
to them but an asset to development.

'\ ,
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B. Resolutions adopted "by the meeting

1. Implementation of' the Arusha Strategies for African Vomen

The Regional Intergovernmental Preparatory Meeting for the World~Conferellceto

Review and Apprais~ the: Achievements of the United Nations Decade for Women: Equality,
Development andPeace!Third Regional Conference on the Inte5ration of Women in
Development held at Ar~<;"h~, Unite!!. Republic of Te.nzania, from 8 to 12 October 1984,

Having care~uJ.ly arialysedtheprogress made and obstacles encountered by
women' 'ill the achievement of the 'goals of the United Nations Decade for Women:
Deyelopment and,Peace (1976-1985),

Not'ing that modest progress had been made but,that some major obstacles ,still
remaind and impede the full and equitable parti"ipa.Hon of women in the, development
process,

Notingni0reoverr~solutionAFR!RC34!Rl adopted by the 34th Session on the WHO
Regional Committee held at Brazzaville in September 1984, which acknowledges the
importance of women in health development,

DeeplY conce~ that the wbrserling socio-economic conditions in Africa place
severeliniitations on available'resources and hamper the advancement of women in'the
region, '

Preoccupied by the effects of the prolonged drought in many African countries,

Notin5 with profound appreciation the efforts made by African governments, the
Organization of African Unity, the United Nations System and the international community
in the past decade to meet some of the needs of African women,

Bearin5 in mind that the goals of the Lagos Plan of Action for the Economic
Development of Africa and the Arusha Strategies cannot be achieved without peace in
the region,

Also bearing in mind the spirit of the World Plan of' Action for the Implementation
of the Objectives of' the International Women's Year (Mexico 1975) and the Programme of
Action for the Sscond Half of the United Nations Decade for Women (Copenhagen, 1980),

Takin5 account equally of the recommendations of the Lagos Plan of Action adopted
by African heads of State and governments (1980),

1. Expresses its 5ratitude to President Mwalimu Julius K. Nyerere, the Government
and people of the United Republic of Tanzania for hosting the Regional Intergovernmental
Preparatory Meeting which gave the opportunity for representatives of African
governments to adopt the Arusha Strategies for African Women in line with the Lagos
Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos;

2. Requests all African Governments to take appropriate steps to harmonize their
national development plans with the objectives and integrated approach of the Arusha
Strategies;
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3. Calls upon all future meetings dealing 'with the'development of Africa, ......
especially in the basic key areas of environment, agriculture, industry, science and
technolog1f, water elhd, energy,humanresourcesdevelopment illclJidingempleyment health
and. education, t'o','include women's subjects in their agenda ana take into account
the Artl.sha Strategies; .

4. Requests African countries to implement a concerted policy to combat drought'
and inte~national organizations' to 'give assistance to such a policy;

5. 'App'eals'to the member States of the Organization of African Unity andthe
Economic Commission for Africa to intensify their efforts to mobilize financial and
technical resources within the region for the promotion of women in the spirit of
collective 'seU';'reliance called for by the Lagos Plan of Action:andthe FinalAct
of Lagds;

6. Call's 1.!pon African GoVernments which have not ·Yet done so to sign and ratify
the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Disyrimiriiition Against Women ,as
SOOn as possible;

'7• >Urges member 'states of the OAU and ECA,the United ljiitionsand donor agencies
and non-~o{rerninent'al organizations to increase their level of financi!l.l and technic!l.l
assistan-ceto ,millen's progrSJllllles at national ,subregional. and 'regional levels. . J;n .
this regard; urgent support shOuld be givell to establish the women' s programme in,
OAU andstreligthen the wOl!l:en t s programmes of the .ECA Multinational Programming and
Operational Centres' (MULPOCs) and. the African'Training and Research Centre fOr. Women

"whose criticalneed for a 'core group of posts from the regular budget of the ,United
Nations was submitted to ECOSOC at its second regular session in Geneva in July'198~;

87 ,A1?Peais to member Shtes ofthe OAUand ECA to.pr0mbtepeace throughout the
continent; resolve on-going conflicts and give assistance to African territories
,still not independent because peace "is the sine quanen aildprerequfsite for
d"v€llopment.

9.·Ca.lls'upon all African States to stand united in: the :struggle for peace,
the eradicatiotiof~partheid,suppottto the frontline States 'and for the independence
of Namibia and South Africa:

10;C!l.lls upon the OAU and the ECA to convene a. regional meeting to review and
appra.isE) the implementation of the'Arusha Strategies not laterthati1990 and again
befor~ the year 2000.
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2, The Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade for 1lomen
",.'", '."," ." ,

The Region~ Intergovernmental Preparatory /Ieeting, for the World Conference to
Jleview and Aoprais,e the Achievements of the United Nations 'Decade for Women: Equality,
~opment and Peace/Third Re ional Conference on the Inte ration of women itl,Develo ment
held at Arusha, United Repu1rlic 'of Tanzania, from 8 to 12 October 19

Bearing'ih'mind that the Voluntary Fund for the United Nati:ons Decade for Women was
established following the International Women's Year Conference in Mexico City in 1975,
and by a mandate ,of the United Nations General Assembly in its resolution 31/133 of 16
December 1976. ','

Recallin~that at, thE! ,ongoing 39th session of ,the United Nations General Assembly
a decision on the operations of the Fund after the end of the Decade (1985)~sto be
taken,

A~reciatink,the f~ct that worden in the African Region havEl·been major benefit
c i.ar-Les of the financial and technical support of the Voluntary Fund,

Noting that the, Funq,'s ruture activities ill the African regil,m include .a ,major new
emphasis, in the ,forli] .afthe "African Investment Plan", which isft)consonance with the
Lagos Plan of Aotionandthe Arusha Strategies for the Advancemerit of African Women
especial1Y in the, basic priority;sectors of food, agrlcultureandenergy; , '

Appreciating,thevol~tary contributions in th~ form of both, i:i,~a.ncialand .human
resources given by donors, gover-nmenta , in'stitutione.and individuals to facilitate the
work of the Fund,

~oting with sati~faction,thatthe ,Fund has benefited greatly during the Decade from
the support and go,.oPteration '9f1;heagencies and bodies of the Upited N~tions System,
particularly UNDPwhich aiJmiri:i.sters90%,of its,prqjects,

. ' ,

Reco~izin~ the crucial need for the Fund to continue its technical cooperation
activities in an ei'fective manner that ,would ensure its maximum support to the

. implementation of the Ar,~sha Strategies· for thebenefl.t of Africati Wbmetl~' "
.' '.'.- ' . - -

1) Regue,sts that the Fund be so positioned after 'the Decad;' so as to enable
it to strengthen .Lt.s relationship "ith the ,UNDP '1'hile ensuringtha"l; the
necessary linkages and channe.l.s of commmiicationbetweentheFunq. Math",
other bodies .pfthe United Nations System dealing with tb,eWomen'g is~ue
are maintained;

'-.".

2) Expresses thanks to all governments, non-governmental organizations,
institutions and",i,ndividua1s that have continued to support the Fund
ttr~~gh their financial donations,pledges, and human resources
and'urges all those bodies to continue and to increase such assistance.
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II. Organization and Attendance

A. Organization of ,the, Meetin&

100. The Regional Intergovernmental Preparatory !aeeting .f'or the World
Conference to Review and Appraise the Achievements ,of the United Nations
Decade for Women' Equality', Development and Peace/Third Regfone,l ,G,pllference
on the Integration of .vomen Ln-Deve.Lcjrnerrt , jointly organized bY-the
Organization of Africanlhlity and,tli~~UnitedNati0nsEconomic Gommission for
Africa and hosted by, the Govermnent 'o'f the United Republic of TaI!zania, was
held at the 'Arusha International Conference Centre inArushafrom8.to 12
Octo)),,,r 1984. The purposes or the meeting were to revi"w andapprai~e the
progi-ess .achi.eved and ob~tacles .encountered in, Africain attaining the goals

'and objectives. of the United Nations Decade for Women: Equa,lity,Development
and-Peace with special referecne to the subt.hemes of employment, health and
education, to adopt forward looking strategie~ for theadvancemeI!tof women
in Afr.ica to the year 2000anditoarrive at a common Africa position for the
World Conference on the United Nations D';cade .for Women, t.o beheld, at Nairobi,
Kenya, 15,,26. July 1985.' ...., '

loll'The l<l<;>eting was lield.frt accord with GeneraLAssembly resolutiop.38/108
qf~6Decl!¥,peri;i983onpr",Parat:Lonfifor the WOJ;'ld Conf'er'ence to Reyiew and
Appraisethe.:AChievement;s ofth<;> United Nations Decade for)lomenreferring "
to deci.s.ion 1983/132 of the United Nations Economic and SocialCounpil
(26 Mayl?/83) calling .f'oz- regional intergovernmental meetings te> b",qrganized
by the regional commissions, Resolution cM/RES. 876/(XxxvIU)·of the 37th
Ordinary Session of theOAU Council of Ministers and the 18th,Ordinary
Session of the Assembly of African He~d~ of State and Governme~t (1981) which
called upon t1:)e j3ecretary ,General of the. OAU .to organize, in .eooperation
with the Executhe Secretary of ECA and the Secretary General;,of P:AlfO.
an all Africa women's conference to prepare for the 1985 1VorliiConference
on the United Nations Decl'lde for "omen, Resolution t~47 (WIr) ()f 30 April
1982 of;itll~Eight1:).~eeting of1;he ECA COn:ferenc~ of Minis,ters whiclt called
for tlie'h61iiil1g o(;J;he third)legiona1 Conference on the Integration of Women
in Development in '1984., and resolution 511 (XIX) of 26 May 1984 of.,.the tenth
!D.e;eting-:'of "the 'ECA Conference Mi,nistex's c~l..L-ing upon th,e- secretariats of
theOAU to jointly organize the meet i.ng ,

','.",' . - , -,' ..•

B. A:tt~ndance_

102. The following 39 State members of the ECA and OAU were r~presented at
t1:)e Il\~,etil)g:' Al.geri,a, Angola, BotsW~1L, Burkina Faao , BUruPdi:, Egypt,
Ethiopia, ·Camer()on;.' Congo, Djibouti, Gabon , Gan:::'ia, Ghana, Guinea-·Bissau,
Oui.nea , lvqry Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Malawi, Mali,.Mauritiu§j, Morocco,
Mpzambique,Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, SeregaJ.. Seyche;Lles., Sierra Leone" SUdan,
Swaziland, Togo, Tunisia,. Uganda, Uniteu Republic. of Tanzl'lnia,. 2:aire,Zambia,
and Zimbabwe. The following national liberation movements werep;r~sent: 0

African National Congress (South Africa) and Pan Africanist Congr-ess .of
Azariia. The Secretary~General an~ t4eDenuty Secretary~Generalof the World
Cqnferenqeqnthe united !\f"tionsDecade f;r Women were in ctttendance.
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103. States not members of the ECA/OAU present as observers were: Belgium,
Canada, Denmark" Federal Republic of Oermany., Finland, Netherlands, S"eden
and the United States of America. The Conunonwealth Secretariat attended
as an"irrtergovernineiltal organization observer. The fonowing United Nations
Secretariat, bodies and programmes were represented as observsrs r United
Nations Ghi,idren 's Fund , United Nations Development Programme, United
Nations F1lnel' for Population Activities. United Nations High Commission
for Refug~e~,'UnitedNations Industrial Development Organization,Inter~·
national !<esearch and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women".,"
Voluntary Fund 'for the U)+itedNations Decade for Women and tlieWor+d Food c

Programme. Representatives of the following speciaiized agencies of the'
UnitedNationsparticipateii as 'observers: the International Labour Orgailiza··
tion, the Food and Agriculture Organization ofihe United Nations and the c

Worlel'Health Organization. The fonowing other organizations were ,present.,
as'observers: Africa Regional Coordinating Conunittee for the Integratibh'
of Women ibDevelopment, Association of Botswana Women's Orr:anizations,
Associated Country Women of the World, African Development Bank, Afro-
Asian Solidarity Organization, Ba'haiInternational, East and Southern,
Africal.lMagement Institute, International Alliance of Women ,Inter-African
Committee on Traditional Practices Affecting the Health of Women and '
Chil~en, Intgrated Family Life Education Project (Ethiopia), International
Institute' for Tropical Agricultural, International Planned Parenthood
Federation, International Federation of Univ:ersity Women"Internation.al
Women in Anthropology Conference, National Council 'of Negro U.omen, 'National
Council of Women (Madagascar). Pan African Women's Or'garri.zatiLon , Pax Romana,

,Planning Committee for the, NGO Forum, \'Tomen' sInternationalDeniocratic
Federation, the~lorld Peace Council and, the \,rorld Confederation on the
Organization of the 'Teaching Profession.

C. Qpening of the Meeting (Agenda Item 1)

104. Tne opening session of' the Conference was presided over,by the outgoing
Vice-Chairperson Mrs. Haimouna Kane (Senegal) in the presence oithe President
and,the Prime Minister of the United Repub.l.i,c of ,Tanzania. The Vice-;President
of the Conference sa id that this,. ten years after the ,International ,,,,,men's
Year Conference (Mexico, 1975), was the time to draw up a balance aheet, to
show what had been achieved durinr: the United: Nations Decade 'for.:\'omEin and
,What new strategies were needed to continue the efforts that has begun.
Since ,the Second Regional Conference on the Integration of Women in Develop
'ment (Lusaka, 1979) governments in the Resion had been paying increased
att.iAti.on to women whose concerns had bee~ accepted as legitimate development
objective's. The Decade had brought man.y'positive resu'lt.a. she said, but
many Objectives remained tobea,chieved.While(ijlartheidc contiriuedto exist
'while increasing numbers were becoming refugees and falling victim to growing
desertification women could not be said 'to have achieved the O'b,iective of
peace. She urged the women of Africa to' continue the struggle for equality,
peace and development. ' '

105 . The 'Secretarj,..General of the World Conference to Review and Appraise
the Achievements oftne United NatiQns Decade ·for \{omen: Equality, DeveLop-..
mentund Peace, Mrs. Leticia ShahanL, emphasized the importa.nce of this
meeting to the 1985 World Conference. The second session of the Conunission
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on the Status of Women acting as the Prepare.tory Body for the "\,orld Con
ference meeting in Vienna had decided that regional level meetings were
the most suitable fora for the discussion of regional issues.' The final
report of thismeetine; "ould be considered by the third session of the
Preparatory Body in its 'preparation of documentation for the Nairobi World
Conference, While the 1975 International: Women; s Year meet.Lng had been

-.an enthusiastic first statement of concern on WOmen' s situation and the
,,,1980 Copenhagen Conf'er-ence an-oppor-tumty for closer examiniation of the

issues involved, the Nairobi Conference was expected to bring a sober
" assessment of what, had been achieVed and "That strategies ",ere neede<lto
, build a better future; In vi.ev of the deteriorating world economic, situation

women would need to be vigilantt,o safegus,rdthe progress that had been
made. She emphasi.zed rbhan "omen, in partnerShip ",ith men, could make the
difference between the success and failure of development efforts,'

"
• >", ,"

106. The Assistant Secretary"General ,of the Organization of ,African Unity
Mr. Mohamed' L. Al.Louane stress,ed the' importance of this meeting in ,
'harmonizing :points of view of African States to pneaerrt a common African
position at the <Torld Conference. After 1980theOAU ECA and the Pan
African Women s brganization had b~en ~iven a mandate to organize jointly
'an all Africa, ~iomen's conference "'hich' gave rise t.o the present meeting.
He ",elcomed the assessment of achievements this ,meeting would make towards
evolving strategies for the future which should follow the lines of,',the
Lagos Plan of Action for the Economi.c Development of Africa (1980..2000 )
adopted by African Heads of State and Government in 1980. After the Decade
for Women a new global strategy was needed to improve the position of the
poorest nations vis a vis the rich; little progress had been made in North 
South dialogue. Urgent steps ",ere needed to develop self--reliant and self
sustaining economies in the Africa region, as outlined in the Lagos Plan
of Action which recognized the importance of women as vital resources for
the region's development. He emphasized the importance of the role of
African women in all struggles of African people.

107. The Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa,
Prof. Adebayo Adeo,eji, underlined the severity of the .economic crisis facing
Africa at this time in terms of stagnation in the agricultural sector,
growing dependence on food aid, increasing drought and famine and declining
de-velopment assistance, all of which posed obstacles to the intel;J::!J,tion of_
women in de-velopment. However , despite the region's deterioratirlg' econonuc
situa;l;ion, women of the region had made gains in a number of areas, ,notably
in increased visibility of women's needs, in education at primary~d

secondary levels, in health (particularly in rural areas), and in'the
estab11sliment "of national, subregional and regional machineriesf'or the
integration of women in development. The contribution of ECA to''thi$, effort
had Lnc.Iudedvthe establishment of the. African Training and Research! Centre
for Women. at its headquarters ir. 1975, the Africa Regional CJordinating
Committee onrthe Integration of \~omen 'in Development in 1979 to, serve as,>
an advisory body 'on women's programme and th!". Subregional ComDiittees on the
Integration,of Women in Development since 1978 at the Multinational Program
ming .imdOperational centres to decentralize the "omen's programme, and
strengthen its field activities. He stressed that in 'the ft>ture;women
in Africa must play a more active role in determining national priorities
and piicies; in such a way they could help alleviate the present economic
crisis. Great attention should be paid, he said, to developing the potential
of the young girls of the region born in an independent Africa to ensure
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a more seU-reliant" 'seU"sUstained development in the Regi\?n with w9men
asfull participa\1ts' at all levels .

roe. The meeting was 6fficially opened by the President of the United
Republic of Tanzania, Mwalimu Julius Kambar'age Nyerere, who reiterated
the support of Tanzania to the integration of women in Africa as an integral
part ,of its economic, political and social development. He described the
poverty being suffered by the African masses and said that women bore its
burden most ' heavily. Just as women •sdevelopment in Africa was dependent
on national development efforts, he said, so too was national development
dependent upon women without whom it could not easily take place. Women
were the greatest victims of exploitation irtAfrica, not onlY through the
workings of the international economic order" but also by'African societies
ruled by men. Women laboured long hours for'littie reward. and frequently
had no rights to property they heiped their husbands .acqu'i.r'e , 'I'hus , while
economi.e.deve.Lopment was essential to women's development it did not neces
sarily bring women's; development 'unless special 'programmes were directed
to"Cards them. Women, he said, must be involved at 'a.ll levels of d,eCision
making in the attack on poverty.' However social attitudes and patterns
of socialization frequently prevented their;'full participatioll . He,
stressed that the road to women's emanicipation was not 'easy; it wouid
happen only if women msisted lipan it. Utilizing organizaticms and insti""
tutions setup for this purpose, woinen, in alliance with meri,sho~d ~ag~,
their struggle for their just share in social development. The President's
speech was unanimously adopted as a working document of the C~nference.

D. Election of Officers, (Agenda Item 2) •
.' r .

109. The, following officers of the meeting were elected:

Chairperson'

First Vice,~Chairperson:

Second Vice·-Chairperson:

, ,Third Vice-Cl1airperson:

First Rapporteur:

, Second Rapporteur:

Third Rapporteur'

United Republic of Tanzania

Algeria

Kenya

Mali

Liberia

Zimbabwe

Cameroon'

E. Adoption of the a?,enda (Agenda Item 3)

no. The agenda as set forth in document, E!ECA/RCIWD!OAU!l was adopted.

Ill. A mi.nut.e of silence was observed to commemorate the deaths since the
secondlilegiotial Conference on the Integration of Women in Development "
(L~saka ,1979) "of Mrs. Ladi Gobir (Nigeria), Second Rapporteur at the
Lusaka Conference and Mr. James Riby,·Winiams, formerly Director of the
ECA Social Development Division.

Li
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.III. SUlII!IlaI'Y of th" general debate

112. The Deputy Secretary General of the World Conference on the Unite.d
..Nations Decade for Womenlllrs. Chafika Sellami-Illesle'll read a message on
behaJ.f of the nnder~Secretary~Generalfor International Economic and.,
Social Affairs Mr. Shuaib U. Yolah. In his m.3ssageMr. Yolah underscored
the important role that ECAhad played both in advocacy of Lssues eon
cerning the role' of women in economic and social development of Africa
and in conducting:in Iepbh studies on the topic. He underlined the
importance of the 1985 World Conference in reviewing progreSS on issues
affectirig women within theframewqrk of the!)ecade and in" identifying

': future-oriented' strategies.and stanOll.rds for furl(her' implementation of
United Nations Objectives in this field,with relevance to the Th,ird .•...
Uriited Nations Develbpment Decade and th!" Convention on the Elimination
of all Formsof Discrimination against .Women. ll",also underscored the..'
historic importance of the town of Arusha as .. the setting for deliber!Ltions
ona wide range of developmellt issues.

113~ Th!"represeritative'ofECA introduced this it.em which W!J.s included on
the agen'dain response to General Assembly resolution .38/108 of 16
December 1983'which 9a11edfor Ree;ional Intergovernmental meetiD,l,\lltobe
heldtoreVie~T.and appraise the Progress achieved. and .obstacles,eftcouhtered
in attaining the goals and ob.iectivesof the United Nations Decade for
Women : Equality,Deve10pment and Peace with special.reference to the..sub
themes of employment, health and education. The revi.ewand appraisal was

'also in accord ",iththe'directives of resolution CM!Res/8r6 (XXXVII) of
1981 of the AsseIliblyof Heads of' State and Government 'of the OAU. Atthe
sa.metimetheprogress. made 'in the implementation of the LagosPl!lll of.
Action as It related to ";o,,,en in Africa would be reviewed. Accordiilgt6
the review and appraisal conducted by the Secretariat .whose results appeared
in E/'ECA/RCnmfoAU/4'.;'some n6table progre:;;s in varying' degrees in some
areas. had been made. One of the major achi",veD1~ntsof the Decadeiwsrais
ing the. visibility of women in the 'Region and bringing awareness of their
.Vital role in 'Africa's aoc'i.o-seconomi.c development. Major obstacles to
.progress stemmed' from a combination of fi9.ctors includiqg the' global
economic 'situation, structural weaknesses and rigidities in: the soc'i.o
economic systems Of Africancburitries, scarc i ty of resources and certain
'cultural practices and o.ttitudes. . ..

.114. The revie.. ·and appraislliof the .achievements of·the Decade conducted
by the ECA/OAU also included consideration of the role of Vomenin alleviat
ingthe food' crisis. in Af'rica . (EIECA/RCnm/OAU/5), women and the Industrial
Development Decade in: Africa (E/EcA/Rcnm/OAu/6), women..under Apartheiq,
E/ECA/ATRCW/OAu/T) and refugee and displaced WOmen in Africa (E/ECA/F,CIWD/
OAu/8), and women ;and Africa' s cultural identity (E/ECA/RCIWD/OAU/ll). . .
The analysis ofth~ role of women in the solution of the food crisis in
Africa· showed that' in spite of the growing ackno"'lll~ement of the important
contributions of women·to the f?od economy, their access to the means of

.: .:
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production was still limited. In the rural areas women had low life
expectancies and their infants, high mortality rates. Despite the fact
that Africa has more economically active women in the rural areas than
other regions, ·they were invisible as planners and agents of change.' The
analysis of women in the Industrial Development Decade in Africa indicated
that while equitable participation of vonenjin the industrialization process
was essential to overall and self·Teliant development, this would be
difficult to achieve.under conditions of surplus industrial capacity,
stirplus unskille.d labour alld.capital··intensiveindustrial policies. Women
were gaining more jobs in the modern sector, but their percentage of
participation was still low. They were concentrated in low-skilled
manufacturing jobs and lacked union membership. In the informal sector
their work was generallly in non-mechanized aspects.

U5.With regard to refugees and displaced persons in Africa, the repIiesent"
ativeof' the OAU said that official statistics number'edB million refugees
in the.-region and lQmillion dislocated.ordisplaced,persons who suffered
dislocation, violence, hunger, diseaSe and poverLeasnees and were torn between
the-hope to return and.the desire to. integrate themselves in the new
societies. The majority of refugee and displaced persons were women. and
children, and they suffered heaviiy from deteriorating conditions in .aosb .
countries most of which were LDCs.In the course of this uprooting, women
bore sexual exploitation and abuse. The most durable solution, he said,
was voluntary repatriation; failing that, integration or naturalization
in the host country were desirable alternatives.

116. With regard to~parthe~~, the South African regime which was also con
trolling Namibia stood diametrically opposed to the Decade goals of equality
development and peace. .' The condition of woIten, especially black women in the
Bantustans and reserve areas. had deteriorated during the Decade. Women
were' severely affected by the Group Are",s Act ,: Pass Laws and the HantuLa;ws
Amendment Act (section 10). '.. HOwever. internal and external resistance to
the aPli.rtheid regime had intensified during the.. Decade, with women playing
heroic ~oles in it. The suffering experienced by women and children under
foreign domination, wherever it existed. must stop.

117; neferring to African women and cultural identity, the role African women
, have in the affirmation of cultural identityas the custodians of traditions,
healers and educators o.f children '{as elucidated. ,African women must play
a part in the realignment of educational'systems to include values,of
African culture and ciVilization. The ro.l,e of African women was primary in
the implementation of the African Cultural. Charter (1976). Actionswere
necessary to enrltulce the status of women in African in order to increase
their ability to integrate cUlture into education.

1113. On the topic of the review and appra:isal, the Secretary-General of the
World Conference said that the Conference documentation on the subject was
being prepared on the basis of questionnaires sent to member States. ,To date
'30 countries from the Africa regi~m had replied. Eight countries rrom the
Africa region, nameiy 1!:gypt, Kenya, Liberia, Sierra 'Leone, Sudan, Tpgo,
Zaire and Zambia, were members of the Preparatory Body for the Conference.
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119. On the basis of statements and papers presented to the Plenary,
member States reviewed progress made towards the goals of the Decade:
ECJ.uulity, Development and Peace. In the area of equal.Lt.y , many delegations
noted the participation of women at levels where they had not >been before
the Dedade, in high government and party positions, in Ibcal government,
the civil servi.ce and business management. Some described the entry of
women into new fieids reihting to science and technology. A number of
countries had formed national machineries for the integration of women in
development at ministerial level, while in others they had been placed with
in ministries. Legislation had been promulgated in a number of countries
to improve the situation of working women, including equal pay for equal
work, maternity leave rights. Overall,> the Decade had made great progress
in increasing women's social visibility and their awareness of themselves.
Many countries cited their ratification of the Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination against Women and progress made in eliminating
discriminatory legislation.

120. With regard to development, the most significant progress during the
Decade appeared to have been made in education, particularly for girls at
primary level where near parity with bOYS was achieved and in adult literacy
for women. A few countries were near parity at the secondary .level as welL
The percentage of girls at tertiary level was also increasing. Some
countries attributed the Improvement to changed parental attitudes regard,"
ing the value of educati on for girls. fJ. f'ew countries were making specioJ.
provisions to stop the high dr-op-out rate of girls, attributed, inter alia>
to adolescent pregnancy. ~1any countries were making great efforts towards
ilJlproving health infrastructure ana. delivery, especially in rural areas,
with significant improvement noted in the availability of maternal;and.child
health and nutrition services, family planning information, with resultant
declines in infant and child mortality rates. Many projects and programmes
had been launched to improve the situation of women, and development as,,·
sistance f~om internationsl, bilateral and non governmental sources was
most significant during the Decade. Nearly all countries had had projects,
seminars, workshops '> training., studies and pUblications related to improving
women's condition. Special efforts had been made in several countries in
introducing appropriate technology for farm and home and in other areas of
rural development, including rural industries development and the establish
ment of centres for training rural women. Credit was becoming available to
women in some countr-i es for agriculture and hous ing ,

121. However, peace remained the most elusive goal of the Decade for women
in the region, especia.Hy as a result of the continuation of ~partheid and
increasing numbers of refugees and displaced women due to drought, famine,
wars and internal. social Q~rest. Progress made in this area included increased
assistance to women in liberation movements and to refugee and displaced
women.

122. Despite the progress made and the enormous efforts expended on behalf
of women in the region at the national Level, many obstacles remained'to
the realization of the goals of the Decade , Many felt that the greatest
obstacles to the progress of women in their countries fell outside their
controL As the world region with the largest number of lC!1st developed
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courrt r-i.es \LDCs), the scarcity of r'esources that cou.Lu badeyoted to women
was clearly perceived, The workings of the international economic order were
exacerbated Ql:.ring the Decade by economi.c cri e i s in t11c rcgi::m whicfl affected
women greatl~· as the most disadvantaged.among the disadvantaged~ Wi~h

respect to equa'l.i.ty , many clelegateE de:~:cied the unequal system of customary
Lavs , i.rhich left women 1Irlthout proper-tv 1':Lg:1tS an li1.ar:,:,iage. In the 1vorkplace:;l
in some countries, women did not have be:"efits equal to those of men"

123. In employment, although women had entered ne" fields e~d reached
levels previously cLoced to t.hem , the pe~:"('.ent8f62 of \r,_:-'---}. in formal sector
employment 'remained smalL Larr;e numbers were unpaid, unde.rcmp'Lcyed and un
employed. Of tihose in wage labour, the majority were al; low levels in un-,
skilled jobs without access to training, Many women workers in urban as
\'fell as rural areas 'fere bei.ng displaced by mechan'laation , FZ,!;f .'were in
management or professional positions n and these ,.re:ce sLov to receive
promotions. The need for increased training of "omel1' in management skills
was near universal. The bulk of "omen in the region r emsi.ned tied to
subsistence agriculture, faced "lith drought, falling output and lack of
access to inputs necessary tC'increase their yjelds and reduce their work
burden. Despite major strides in the area, the h"u.lth and nutritional
situation of 'women 5 '~specially in rvxal areas, J....~m9,ined. a. rr.t.e.,jor obstacle 0

Apart from the tremendous increase in the educaticOl, of girls, their numbers
still dropped drastically after the primary level. At post-secondary level,
they remained highly concentrated in arts subjects "ith limited employment
possibilities.

124. 1inile many national n~chinerie5 had been established during the Decade,
some lost status and others remained in the planning [',tage. Fetr had the

, necessary requisites t6' secure the full participation 0" "omen in development
planning. Hhileat the higher levels. 'small numbers Gfwomen "ere achieving
high 'positions.' the lack of' political cons c i.ouerieas en tile part of' women
in some' countries' to exercise their rigLts remained lowo

125. The efforts under-baken during the Decade needed better coordination, at
all levels, several felt, so that duplication could be avoided and the
benefits reach more worneno

126~ \tlhile ~10men~ s self",,~t'ivarene-ss and. sGcieta1 awareness of them had been
maj or Gains of' the Decade , much remained to hi, 0.0n8 in '\;:1e changing of
mentalities. Many said th6:: C01J,rr'c),ies remained basica.Ll.y patriarchal with
a number of socio-cultural stereotypes affecting women's full participation
in all real111s, Some spoke of a "backlash' phenomenon :where men were feeling
threatened by the efforts women ,rere making.

Observer Statements~

127, The representative of the Pan African Women's Organization (PAWO)
stressed the need for a more equitable 'lOrJ d order as the greatest need of
African women without ',hich the implementation of f~n"c.rd loolc.ing strategies
would be most difficult. She underlined the horror of 'ehe daily lives of
women in South,Africa and Namibia, as well as in other parts of 'the region
where there was no peace. She informed the Meeting that PAWO would organize
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an All African Women's Conference in December 1984 to shed further light
on these" is,sues. AllwOinen' s organizations;'Tere invited to this meeting .
Several delegations underlined the important role of theOA\J in protp,oting
women's affairs, in the region and called on the' Secretary'"General of the
osu to make its women's unit operational. '"

.'.>..

128. The Chairperson of the Africa Regional Coordinating Committee on the
Integration of'Women in Development reviewed the history of the Commit~ee',
which had been established in 1979' and the ,work of the Committee inej,ra,,:LIlg
the attention of governments to the problems and solutions forthe,'ptoblei]ls
of women, in the region; She emphasized theaccolllplishments of thep~cade'
in liberating women from the weight of tradition and custom and reali~ing
the need to struggle for their self development. She underlined the, ,
importance of the media intnese efforts. '

129. The representative of the Organizing Committee for the NGQ Fq~
expressed appreciation for the,important pOsition that governments' and the
United Nations system accorded to non-governmental organizations. NGOs
she said. had played important roles in paving the way f~r the adoption of
strategies by governments.

130. The International Research and Training Institute for the ,ad~ancement

of Women outlined its study on strategies for improving wonen'sfood
production in Africa ,which were ' consistent with the LagO!3,J'lanQf., Action.
She also detailed the Institute's other programmes in areas such as improving
st,atistics' and indicators on the situation of 10T0men,,~incorporationof women
in development planning, women and water supply and~ergy, and the ,role '
of women in international economicrelations;. She stressed the ro,ie of the
Donor Roundtable that would follow this meeting in taking the iead to bridge
the, North-South gap. UNICEF spoke of the need for efforts to prevent the
further marginalization of women in the, region; given the gravity of1;he
current economic crisis. UNICEF was ready to support these efforts 1:>;;[
placing more emphasis on improving women's ,Torking and livingcond,itions.
The importance of self\,reliance on the part of women was empna/3ized.
UNIDO explained its m",nilate to promote t"e integration of "omen in industrial
development which "as being carried out through a sez-Les of woJ:"kshops on
the integration of "omen in the industrial plan~ing process andprogr~es

to increase the participation of women in industrial' management and enter,
prise development. The fourth U!~IDO General Conference had passed a resolution
on the full integration of "omen in industrial development •.

131. The Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade for Wonen outlined its
. programme to provide development technical cooperation for the imp].ementation
of projects of the Decade, with emphasis on assistance to poor women in least
developed, island and Land-Tocked countries. ,To. date 37 per cent of Fund
assistance had gone to Africa where food, agriculture and energy "ere priority
sectors. .The Fund had developed an investment plan for. suppor-t .of. its. acti.,·
vities in the Region that placed emphasis on Af..ica'spriority sectors of
food and agriculture and energy. Its implementation "as to be coordinated
closely with the Fund's promotion and support of its "omen and food cycle
technologies project which would be implemented first in the Africa region.
The International Labour Organisation explained its contributions to the
documentation on the situation of vcmen workers being prepared for the World
Conference. other current work included studies on women and multinationals
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and the world economic condition of women, The ILO representatiYe e~press~

ed . the hope that the world economic crisis WOuld. not cause women newly
entered in the labour market to fall into the ranks of the unemployed.
The meeting was informedthat in June 1985 the International Labour
Conference wdud dis~uss equal oPP9rtunities and treat~ent for both men and
women.

132.The World Health Organization set forth its efforts to promote self··
reliarieeof women in Africa throuGh a village based'women ~nd health develop~,
ment project which was presentn.Y,underway in a nwmberof selected villages
thi'6tighout the. Region. The Werld FoOd Programme stated that. its programme
was the' largest single source of material development assistance•. The'
programme entahedmaking rood inputs into governmerit projects~!l was
targeted to reach the poor, especially women,

133. The representative 'of the United ~tates of Ameri9a explained her.
government's support for programmes in health, education and nutrition,
among others, by institution bui.Ldi.ng , policy dialogue, free ent.erprise
development and the transfer of technical expertise through income-c~~eratine
activities. The African Development Bank encouraged women to see to it
that their governments included ~omenis programmes in the development pro
gramme of their country and s'ubml'tted same to tl,1e, ,:Il,ank:('or funding.

134. The representative of the Afro-Asian Solidarity Organizatfdnexpressed
the view that the inequitable distribution of wealth was the major obstacle
to the advancement of women in the Region. The Inte.rnational Planned
Parenthood Feder~on underlined its emphasis on the deliVery of f=-~ly

plaqning informatlon as part of integrated rural development packages
emphasizing the needs of women in poor communjt i.es .. They viewed f!lJllily
planning as a human right essential to the equa'li ty of women. The Intra,·
African Committee on Traditional Practices affecting the Health of j~omen .

,and Children emphasized their efforts to inform African women of the
negative effects of certain' customary practices. The Committee stressed
the importance of national activities undertaken by African women themselves.
The Women's International Democra,tic Federatior. summarized its e,fforts or»
the'NGOlevel in the framework of the United Nations Decade for jfomen,
inClUding the proclamation 01'19'75 as International Women' s Year. It.
expressed its particular conCern over the effects of transnational cor:pora
tions,'thearms race and apartheid on the situation of women in the Region;
The org8:nizationhad undertaken an appraisal of the achievement z·f the
Decade 'Which it sUbmitted to the Meeting.

135. The'International Alliance of Women reminded the M"eting of the role
NaOs had"pls-yed in the formation of the United Nations Connnission on the
Status of Women. She urged African NGOs to secure autonomy for themselves
in order to increase their visibility in the Region. She also underscored
the' importance of achieving peace first at the national level before it
could be achieved internationally. The Associated Country Women of the

'World stated that priority areas for action included national· actions to
stabilize rural areas, inclUding integrated rural development, to stem
urban drift, and making national machineries for women focal points for
information and commUnications.
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136. The Chairperson summarized the general debate on ~genda item 4, noting
that women in the Region were far from achieving ~~1 equality. So far
their representation at decision-making levels had only been,tok.en. They
needed greater access to the fruits of their labours. In industry they
could-make little progress in view of the overall stagnation in this
sector. Given the situation of women under ,apartheid, peace was far
from hand. Women in the region should not rely on externaJ. aid but should
turn to self-reliance, she stressed. She urged delegates to the Nairobi
Conference to seek substance and not' be' taken' in by slogans. "

F.
item

Forward-Looking Strategies for African Women to the Year 2000 (Agenda
5)

137. On behalf of the Meeting secretariat, the Ro.pporteurofthe Expert
Group Meeting on Forward-tooking Strategies for the Advancement 'of Women
in Africa which had met in Arusha4,.6 October 1984 introduced the report
of that Meeting (E!ECA!RCIWD!OAU!9) the second pari of which comprised

. recommendations for forward-looking strategies, for ,the consideration of
thee Meeting. She explained that the document saw the themes of equality,
development and peace inextricably linked in the Region. The preamble
stressed that the strategies had been proposed to find ways for African
Women to advance despite the economic crisis and severe structural problems
of the Region. The document acknowledged the important role of existing
strategies, such as the Lagos Plan of Action, but stressed the need to under-

,line and incorporate more centrally the crucial needs and potentialcontri
butions of African women to the solution of Africa' Sdevelopment problems.

138. The areas and issues addressed in depth by the document included basic
obstacles to the advancement of women in Africa, outlining strategies for
their amelioration in agriculture'and food production, industrial develop-

.nent , human resources development,· ~artheid in South Africa and Namibia
and. refugee and dis:p1ac",d women. Strategies to'llonitor changes in the
situation of women in ,Africa were also set forth.

139. ~leSecretaria proposed that a new preamble of three paragraphs con
stitute the introduction to the forward 100lting strategies. This was
emended and adopted.

140. Amendments were made from the floor and, adopted on paragraphs 1-17 of
th", draft general fram",work and basic obstacles. The Secretariat noted the
changes for inco!'poration in the final document. '

Work of the Committees

141. Twpe Qommitt",es were established to consider 'the recommendations for
forward-· looking strategies for theadvancenient of women in Africa. Commit··
tee I was charged with recommendations at national level, while Committee
II considered them. at regional and international levels. Committee I was
chaired bY' Kemrli., with Zimbabwe serving' as Rapporteur. Committee: II ",as
chsdred by Algeria with Cameroon acting as Rapporteur.
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142. The Committees presented their reports to the final plenary session
of the meeting where they were adopted by> consensus. The Reports of the
Committees were utilized by the Secretariat in revising E/ECA/RC>nlD/OAU/9,
the fin.al text of which appears as sect.Lon LA. of this report - the Arusha
Forward-Looking Strategies for the Advancement of Women in Africa Beyond
the United Nations Decade for Women.

G. Pre aro.tions for the World Conference on the United Nations Decad~

for Women Agenda item 6)

143. The Secretary-General Of the ,Iorld Conference explained that the
agenda for this Meeting was in consonance with the agenda of the Nairobi
Conference. The other .cnree regional intergovernmental preparatOl")T meet·»
inr:E would take place soon, and the Third Session of the Pr-epar'at.ory Body
would >meet in Vienna· in March 1985. ". Bhe noted the important part being
played by the United Nations system in the preparation ofconference
documentation. She urged assistance to ·LDCs to attend the Conference in
order to'ensure universal participation; The representative of Kenya made
a detailed presentation of the erlensivepreparations being made> by
Keny!J,for both the World Conference and. the NGOForum. National commit·
tees had been set up to handle all logistical aspects.

H. Other Business (Agenda item 7)

144. The Chairperson and the Secretary-General of the World Conference spoke
on the importance of the declaration of 1985 as International, Youth Year,
which shared the themes of development ,and peace with the Decade on Women.
The Year was extremely importarit for Africa where the majority of its
population was cpmposed of young people. Africa had participated in the
Regional Intergovernmental Preparatory Meeting for the Year, and national
coordinating structures had been set. up. The importance of recognizing
the .needs of young girls in the Year was underlined.

IV.~doption of the Report_ (Agenda item 8)

145. The Rapporteur introduced the draft report of the Conference. at the
plenary meeting on 12 October 1984. The Co~ference considered the report
and adopted it with certain amendments.

146. TWo resolutions were adopted by the Conference (see Chapter I tor their
texts). Votes of thanks were adopted to the President, the Government and
the people of Tanzania for hosting the meeting and to the OAU and-ECA .for
organizing it •.

V; Closure of the Meet_ing, (Agenda item 9)

147. The ·representative of the OAU congratulated>the meeting for success
fully preparing a common African position to present to the \10rld Cone

_ '

ferenceat Nairobi and for having adopted its report without reservations.
The representative of the Economic Commission for Africa stressed the im-
portance of the Arusha Strategies that had been adopted. The Secretary-
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General of the World Conference looked forward to the Nairobi conference,
expressing her hope that it would be a symbol of the unity of African
women and of their solidarity with women of the whole world. The Chair
person of the Conference underlined the determination and seriousness
with which participants had worked throughout the meeting and the regard
of the Government of the United Republic of Tanzania for the significance
of the Meeting. She then declared the Meeting closed.
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